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WHEIFINT MUST
PERMIT LANDING
OF FREIGHT FREE
High License Bill Passes House
and is Ready For Signature of Gov.
Willson-Mayor Smith Wins Point.
When River Reaches Stage of Senate Bill, Fixing Maximum
Twenty-Eight Feet Or Saloon License in Cities of
Over. Second Class at $500, Be
comes Law.
- -
428 Feet Reserved for Free
Boat Landing.
WATF:R FRONT Apr( HtTIONED
Coalboata and flats are excluded
from the 43111% feet- of eiberf space
north of the wbarfboat. in the revnped
river front ordinanee reported to the
board of /councilmen last sight, which
space is to be left open for a public
landing. The wharfboat Space was
cut down from 323 feet to 260 feet,
and the price raised from $1 to $S
per foot a year, and the following
regulatiog provided to pt-erect em-
bargo en freight during high water:
"It shall be the duty of a wharfboar
company to allow any person desir-
ing to unload any cargo from any
boot or to Mad any cargo upon said
boat. to cross the wharfboat ro or
from the bank, to or from the boat,
free of charge, when the river haa
reached a stage of 2$ feet or over.
Any person desiring to ship any
freight upon any boat due to arrive
withln 24 hours, shall be privileged
to deliver same to wharfboat and the
Person In charge Mall be required to
give a bill ef lading and keep said
freight until the arrival of the boat
without wars coMpensation."
This prowler/a is inserted beetJSe
when the river reaches a stage of 28
la-impraelicablt to land toe
anywhere except at the foot of Broad-
way. Boat schedules are ordinarily
subject to 24 hours variation, and
they could not wait for shippers te
jowl fpgight to Blew_ after they ar-
rived. -So -ft liwereenarr -hr-have -the
goods ready at the river treat when
the boat lands if It tie-perishable
freight it might spoil on the bank.
%libertines/tees Duties,
The duties and authority Of the
wharfinaster are fully set forth. City
Solicitor Campbell and Wharfmaster
Frank Brown having gone over the
matter together, and the fines for dis-
obedience of the wharfmaster's ample
authority are raised. He can make
boars that are, not loading move out
..f tn.. way for boats that wiah to load,
Cr unload
MI wharfage charges for boats re-
rosin a, heretofore, the Bettie Owen
and towboats being excepted, but tow.
boats, unless undergoing_repairs,
not remain at-the bank lousier than
41. hours.' They are allowed 48 hours
more after that for repaint, and the
charges thereafter are $5 the day.
After ate days' note* In the papers
the eharfmaster may sell any craft or
barge. sunken or grounded, so as to
block ingress or egress to or from
the free wheal space. Wahfrboats
are not allowed to have anything but
steamboats tied to them, and the
wharf-master must keep gasoline boats
away from mbar craft
For failurq.to perform his duty the
wharfreaster W itsbject to flee.
The river front is divided ar fol-
lows: From Kentucky avenue 84
feet south, making 160 feet is all,
ferry lauding; next 66 feet north, free
space; next 250 feet north, wharf-
boats; meet 42$1 14 feet, free landing
•pace
A telegram, received in this city
last night from Mayor Smith, an-
ew/aces that the amendment to the
second clams city charter, fixing the
maximum saloon license at $500, was
liassed by the house. It already had
pained the senate and requires only
the governor's signature' to make it a
law.
This is the first big victory for
Mayor Smith's vigorous policy of ad-
ministration, and he won it out at the
eleventh hour. City Solicitor Camp-
bell drew the bill and engineered it
through the senate. He secured the
promle of immediate reporting in the
house, but some one frustrated his
efforts, and he returned to Frankfort
a weak ago. Saturday Mayor Smith
lathed him, and together they made a
deo ti) get the bill out of the hands
of the comniittee. It was reported
and put on passage the last hour in
the next to the last day of the eeesion
with eft bills on the calendar yester-
day pressing- for passage.
The passage of the bill is the finan-
cial salvation of Paducah this year.
It was the avowed policy of the ad-
ministration, from the start to wipe
out the floating debt of $40;510 at the
earliest possible moment and to [him
end appropriations were pared to the
minimum. la-spite of every possible
economy it was apparent that de-
ilcits were bound to occur. If the or-
dinary revenue of the city has depend-
ed on.
Unusual efforts to collect back tax-
and-terpecisttrpott -taxer nee-being
Put forth by the city solicitor, and ev-
ery teat of available reverme will be
lathered ION, niece are 3.7 salamis
sow yielding. revenue of $6.625 for
the $r.I alamatithe If -tie. limas A
ilirsieci&larille July license- a ire due
they will yield the second half Of this
year $20,294). This will take care of
a number of urgent improvements'. es-
pecially on streets, and next year the
city wUl be us its financial feet agais.
e The Brewer Strike !Spread..
St !AMU, Men* li.-A strike of
al brewery workers in St. Laois and
Best St. Gouts, Madison and Granite
City. Ill., was ordered at noon today.
owing to the refuse) of' allied brew-
eries to reinstate discharged drivers.
who refused to take out cards in,the
union controlled by August Priester-
bsch. 0My engineers and drivers in
Priesterbach's union reputin at work.
ItEmi(INS FROM OFFICE.
• ..1.0 not Si-eret a ry Treasurer J. H
Edwards.
Waelengt on, March 17.-Reitigna-
lion of J Ii Edward*, assistant see-
wary of the treasury in charge of the
financial burseus of the department,
%hell was tendered some time ago,
will take effect tomorrow, when I. A
Cootitige, who has been confirmed by
the senate, will take charge of the
o e
Secretary Oortelrou said today that
Edwards had decided to accept the re.
severable of the.New Amsterdam Na-
convi Hank of New York which was
4 MI11),IN.11 to suspend during the late
motley stringency.
It Is nodettood here that **moni-
tions are4ia progress looking to the
easeelidatioa of the New Amsterdav
with other financial institutions in it.
CROKER BEHIND ROCHE
Dublin, March 17.-ftlehard Cro-
ker and others in a syndicate, backing
Jena Roche in tonight's fight with
Tommy Burns, decided to offer jack
Johmion, the negro heavyweight.
$110.900 to come here to meet the
winner of tonight's contest. ft is
thought Johnson will accept Bun/.
continues the favorite in the fight, 
OFFICERSSCOFF
AT CRITICISM OF
OUR BATTLESHIPS
(By Norman Rose, United Press
correspondent with Evalia' fleet via
wireless.) •
Point Lotus., Cal., Man% 17.-Tar-
get practice ends April 3. Five days
tater the fleet sails north reaching
Ban Diego April 12. The Mortality
record is regarded ae reinarkabie, five
deaths occurring among 15,000 nom
in days. Preparations are being
made to forestall wholesale alesertio/Is
when the squadron arrives at home
ports. The log shows the fleet kept
pertect formation on the journey ex-
cept a half hour when the Vermont
dropped out of the line to make pe-
psin. Officers scoff at Reuterdahl's
charges, regarding the mechatillim,
but %%stain his views, regarding the
armor of ships. --
ASSEMBLY MAY BE
CONVENED AGAIN
BY GOY. WILLSON
Who Wishes Some Laws to Aid
Executive in Settling To-
bacco Troubles.
Dog Tax Amendment Fails to
Get to Vote.
DENTAL COMPANY MEASURE
•
Frankfort, Ky.,- March 17.-(Spe-
cial.)-It is authoritatively annottated
that the governor will call a menial
wanton, probably in July, for the en-
actment of legadation to relieve the
condition in the tobacco district. He
May ask the passage of a county unit
bill also.
GOvernor Sigma Bill.
Frankfort, Ky., March 17.--.-(Spe-
cial,)--Governor Willson caused sur-
prise by signing the normal school
appropriation bill. lie announces be
will veto the capitol appropriation
hill unless he is permitted to choose
Bob Evans Leaves Fleet, his own architect to complete the
Waanington. March 17.--- Metcalf building.
announced that Rear Admiral Evans Republicans broke • quorum late
on his own application, on account of yesterday to prevent the passage ofpi health, will be relieved of coin- the big/artisan asylunkcontrol bill,
mend of the battleship fleet at San The house passed the bi-partisan
Francisco. He will be succeeded by board of control hill and also the bill
Rear Admiral Thomas, now second In giving (be attorney general three as-
command. sistants, a law clerk Mid stenographer.
Bandhs (upture Forme.
Ochelata. Ok , March 17.- Mx
mounted possemen oo the trail of 3
bandits who daringly robbed the hank
lu Tyro. Kan., of $2.640) Friday night
unwittingly rode into the face of the
Both bills have paSsed the menate.
Dog Tax Lam Dead.
Frankfort, Ky.. March 17 -C9oe-
clal.1- The senate refilsed to take up
the dog tax law amindment. This
ikills the bill and the tax remains as it
creek at 11 o'clock today. Three
officers were forced to dismount, sur-
render Winchester rifles, pistols and
horses and were sent scurrying back
tlig.-hillitailisloot to Ocbelata.
other tmer-takerir -turned-jaded-
horse* into the underbrush and fled
as rifle bullets cot the sir at danger-
ous quarters.
'Report Is Denied.
Lisbon, March 17 --The reported
discovery of it plot to establish a
military dictatorship here is officially
denied.
POWDER EXPLOSION
1 Mountain. Ind., March 17.-
Three men were killed and fifteen In-
jured when the local powder plant
blew up this morning. The killed and
injured were employes.
•
Dentist Bill.
The senate passed the house bill
forcing dental estab hmants to be
eirder tip
TAFT SECURES 24 OUT OF 28 DELEGATES
SELECTED IN FOUR• STATES LAST 'WEEK
lie Now Has 120 of 184 Named
to Repablioaa National Con-
youths Pledged to Him.
Washington, Marsh 17.- Whole
miter of delegates elected 134.
PM Taft, instructed Ile.
For Fairbanks, Instructed 26,
Uninirtracted, 10. •
Contented, 28.
Tbe result of the election dot dele-
gate. hi the Republican convention
by (lie state and district convelitiose
in the different states bast week was
the selection of twenty-eight delegates
of which Secretary Taft obtained
t wen t y -f our. Four delegates elected
In two districts in Mistimel that were
contended by.the friends of Secretary
Taft here as certain to be for him
must now be counted in the earitested
column. The gains for Secret air y
Taft during the peat week, amounting
to twenty-four votes, swelled the total
of the Taft rote of ninety-six whkb
was registered at the close of the prey
iota week to 120 at this time. Dele-
gates elected during the past week
Were as foNows:
kora, 6; Nebraska. 12: 011ie, 6;
Missouri, 4. Of this number. Secre-
tary Taft received all except the four
in the two Miasouri district*.
The tat delegates thus far elected
to the Republican coireotIon have
been chosen from sixtAt states. The
delegates assigned to Secretary Taft
were chosen- in ten of these *tat's.
Contesting deloopttions have resulted
In eight of the states.
Grain. Market.
st Louis, M. Meech 17.- Wheat.
$1v, corn, 66, oats, 34 t,s
A. D. THOMPSON SINKING
Murray, Ky., March 17.-(Spettal1
-A. I). Thompson, the well known
attorney, who aas stricken with apo-
plexy a few days ago, has relapsed
and his recovery is considered ex
treroely doubtful.- He is at the home
of his brother-in-law. B. H. Dees,
'president of the bank of Murray.
FARM* SUICIDE
Central City„Ky7, Mita 17. (13-.
clall-Green Hunt. a rich fai•Mr
banged himself in his barn at Dun-
moor on account of had health.
WICATIMIL
CLOUDY
•
Partly eioudy tonight and Wednes-
day, with probably orresiesud show
era; sof attach change la Sempesaasare.
Higlersit ternspedell1111b "plitifteday, 071
tomcat today, 311.
-
Restranis Are °feted.
Frankfort, Ky., March P7.-Tobac-
co will be raised in the burley district
this year if the rewards offered for
information. in advance, e intended
violations of the law by vatic riders
are accepted by members of these
bands. Governor Willson has offered
a reward of $500 to any person who
will give this advance information. He
also offered a reward of -$504) for the
apprehension and conviction of any
two or more persons who band to-
gether for the purpose of intimtdat-
Ina, alarming, disturbing or injuring.
any person or destroying tobacco
barns and warehouses. tobtc.mo plants,
scraping, salting, tramping tobacco
beda, burning a reaideace or any to-
bacco, corn or other crops, 'poisoning
cattle, writing and posting warning
notes or sending intimidating letters.
He spec:nes particularly that this re-
ward stands for the persons poisoning
the cattle of R. M. Squire, of Fay-
ette county, and those persons burn.-
ins the barns of George C. Graddy,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pepper and John Her-
and those persons firing at Haire.
'dews of Janies Glase in Woodford
county.
MANY FRUIT TREES ARE
NOW IN FULL BLOOM.
Many fruit growers in the county
are placing anvas 'hoods over their
finest peach trees, fearing that • cold
snap may come and kill the fruit,
which has attained unusual growth on
account of the warm weather. Many
peach trees are almost la full bloom,
while cherries and other early fruit
'erre in full throw and verfouedamage
may be done even to-the trees should
a freeze come now. It is mid that if
the present good weather prevails
throughout the next four weeks the
fruit crop will be a bumper and ex
ceed even the big' peach years of 1900
and 1901.
MIDDLE WEST BOWLISR8
Don't Uo oe Herold aa Opposed t
Prohibition.
St. Joseph, Mo , March VT.-Alps
closing session the Middle.Weet Bowl-
ing association refused to pet itself
on record as opposed to prohibition,
tabling the resolution denouncing the
anti-liquor movement. St. Joseph
was selected as the place for the-next
meet, on March 30-31, 1909. ()Seers
were chosen as roomy's:
41. 0. Francisco. oirOirlaba, presi-
dent; George (Pixley, of St. LOuls; D.
D. Neblett, of Marshalltovrn, Ia.; C.
A. Nichols, of Kansas City; Rudolph
Reherens. of Sioux City, vice-presi-
dents; E. E. Albertson, of Deb
Moines. secretary; George Strots, of
Miss Moines. treasurer. .
Executive Board--J. W. Koqq, of
'Dubuque. Is.: R. T. Malone, Do( St.
Feu I : George Woolee, of IiiidianApollie
Joseph Sweeney, of •Sioux 'City; W.
P. Weber, of ()medal A. Loam, of
Kansas cos e L. Drake. or At.
f 1.4)111N, '1, • of St. Joseph
Into Ohio River George Goodman,
of 827 North Sixth Street, Jumps
From K. & I. Bridge at Louisville.
HUGHES MANAGER
GETS AFTER TAFT
IN STATE OF IOWA
Des Moines, March 17.-Andrew
B. Humphrey, secretary of the Hughes
campaign committee, arrived here to
try to prevent the Republican state
convention tomorrow instructing for
Taft.
Kentucky Fanner Killed,
Hopkinaville, Ky., March
Crape Knight, a Trigg county 'termer,
was shot and killed by Nelson How-
ard. Knight, it is said, attacked his
wife, and when Howard interfered
Knight tamed on him with a large
knife. Howard then shot and, in-
stantly killed him.
ORCHARD TO HEAR DEATH
SENTENCE ON BIRTHDAY.
Boise, Idaho, March 17.-On the
morning of his 42d birthday, Wed-
nesday. in the district court of Can-
yon county, Harry Orchard, the self-
confessed murderer of former Gov.
Steunenberg, who was killed by the
explosion of a bomb at the gate to
his residence in Caklwell on the even-
ing of December 30, 1906, will face
Judge Fremont 1Wood, prepeeed to
hear the death sentence.
GRAND JURY GETS
AFTER MARSHALL
CO. NIGHT RIDERS
Benton, Ky., March 17. (Special.)
-Judge, seed empanelled the grand
Jury ,this _morning and delivered a
strong chaige on the crime of night
riding. He did not equivocate, but
laid the responsibility on the jurors
to uphold the law, declaring it was
their duty as representatives of the
better element of citizens, who de-
piore the outrages. The jury is com-
posed of exceptionally good men, who
listened with rapt attention, apparent-
ly deeply in earnest. None of them
comes from the Birmingham section.
Witnesses are being summoned.
TOBACCO TAX CASE
MAY BE COMPROMISED
The following agreement has been
filed in county court by attorneys rep-
resent ipg the Amerksai Tobtrco com-
pany, "filch has been!tatted by State
Revenue Agent A. E. Hopkins for
back taxes on $3,500,4)44) worth of
property Knelt is claimed,the tobac-
co tOmpany owned In the county and
has failed to list for taxation:
"It is agreed and stipulated be and
between A E. Hopkins, state revenue
agent and the firrnOf Gibeon, Marshall
& Gibson, attoroey-s representing the
American Tobacco company, that this
case is not to be set on the docket or
any steps taken t,o prosecute the case
until notice is given be- A. E. Hopkins
and notice Is giveq the defendant."
It is supposed from the nature of the
order that a compromise is pending
in the case.
•
ALL CHANGES ON
L C. RAILROAD
ARE ANNOUNCED
Chicago, March 17.-A, number of
changes in the operating detainment
of the Illinois Central for the purpose
f economy were announced today.
The jurfediallinn of P. Laden, superin-
tendent of the Peoria divivion, was
extended over the division known as
the Indianapolis Southern railroad.
The jurisdiction of A. H. Egon, *ups r-
latendent, end A. F. Blase. madhas-
ter of the Louisville division, was ex-
tended over the Nashville division. L.
E. McCabe, formerly In charge of the
Nashville division, was made assistant
superintendent, and F. B Oren, for-
inerly roadnaseter of the Nashville di.
viaiort, was made assistant roadmaa-
ter.
The office of frainmaster of the
Nashville division was abolished, .F.
A. C. Fergueos, superintendent of this
New Orleans division, lase resigned
and is succeeded by B. F. Galvani,
f. •rl) trait:mashy:
4
No Cause is Maligned for Ruh
Deed, Which Is Witnessed by
Teamster, Who Finds Letter
on the Bridge.
Louisville ,Ky., March 17.-(Spe-
cial.)-A man supposed to be George
Goodman, of 827 North Sixth street.
Paducah, jumped off the K & I.
bridge into the Ohio river this morn-
ing. He worked for Randolph &
Bauer, and left his home in the east
end apparently for his work.
A teamster saw hint jump from Os
bridge and when he 'got to the place
where the man had stood he found a
letter addressed to Goodman at his
Louisville address. There is no rea-
son for suicide. The bridge from
which he jumped-is a long way from
his place of business. The body was
found.
George Goodman was 21 years old
and lived until last July with his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Goodman. al
82'7 North Sixth street. He worked
for the Stutz Candy company about
three years. He is survived by his
mother, his sisters, Misses 'rids and
Anna Goodman, of this city, and Mrs.
0, T., Balthasar, of -Pasadena, Oil.,
and his brothers, Clarence, a machin-
ist at the Illinois Central shops, and
Charles. of Helepa. Ark.
There is no cause known for suicide
Mrs. Goodman just received a letter
from her son, saying he was in good
health and biked his work and was do-
Mg well.
BENNETT KILLING
WAS MURDER SAYS
Clarksville, Tenn., March 17.-
Criminal court convened and Judge
Tyler delivered a strong charge to the
grand Jury on night riding and the
killing of young Vaughn Bennett,
which took place several days ago In
referring to the killing of young Ben-
t he said:
"The circumstances attending the
homicide are 'unusual, but thear
weight and importance can all be set-
led. in my opinion, by the application
of plain and elementary law. If young
Bennett had been killed while making
an attack under the law the homicide
would tpive been justifiable both legal-
ly and morigly_og_the ground of self-
defense."
If a band be riding along the high-
way by day or night, making no
threatening demonstrations, and per-
sons from ambush fire upon and kill
one or more of them the killing can
not be justified on the ground of self-
defense, but 'artist be deemed murder,
and under the statute such a homicide
would be murder in the first degree.
He charged the jury to make a.thor-
ough investigation of the affair anti
urged that each juror counsel moder-
ation and forbearance among those in
the different localities, and 'let the law
deal with emit and all of the offenses
as they may merit.
SECRETARY FOWLER ASKS
THAT DUBS BE PAID NOW.
Members of the Commercial chit,
have been sending in the membership
i slips rather slowly, and Secretary
'Fowler calls attention to the fact that
the dues have been reduced so that if
Is NIA) for one to 'pay the dues. An
of the members may pay Secretary
Fowler, or Miss Emma 'Mix at the
club's headquarters Sixth street and
Broadway. Over 34)0 notices and
circular letters were mailed recently,
and it is the intention to get all the
dues in promptly.
Ill Health Wrecks Mind.
Mrs Belle Gourley, wife of Alas
Gourley. a car repairer at the Illinois
Central shops, was adjudged of un-
sound mind by a jury empanelled by
Judge Lightfoot this afternoon, and
was ordered to the Hookinsville atry-
Nue The unfortunate condition of
Mrs Gourley was noticed a few weeks
ago sod is believed to have been
caused by W hcalth. .
CARLISLE CASE REVERSED
Frankfort. Ky . March 17.--,-(Spe-
cial.)--The appellate court reverses
the Carlisle circuit court in Morrell
Refrigerator Car company vs. the
commonwealth. The ease is one ris-
l ing out of an effort to collect state
franchise tax from the company,
which has its headquarters at Bard-
well,
•
EXECUTES
27 PRISONERS ON
SUNDAY IS REPORT
Outbreak There Has Taken on
Anti-Foreign Character
and Fear is Felt.
England and l tilted States
Send War Vessels.
THE SITUATION IS TERRIFYING
Paris, March 17.--Officisi dis-
patches state that 27 executions took
place Sunday at Hayti and More (111
Monday, but the number is unknown.
Chow Mounted in Street.
President Alesis in his proclamation
on the subject of the meat consptra-
cy, after stating that Gen. Firmin bad
been conspiring in the Preach consul-
ate at Genitives to bring about an up-
rising here March 15, says: 
.
"Massillon Colcou, In the presence
of clear proofs of his guilt, confessed
his crime' and denounced his accomp-
lices. Documents found in his pOeSea-
SiOD show that even officers of .the
palace guard were among the conspir-
ators. The plan of the conspirators
aas to assassinate the chief of slate
and the principal members of the gov-
ernment. Those captured with arms
In the hands received only the pun-
ishment which their anarchical project
deserved. The treacherous officers
are now being tried by court-martial."
, The situation here last night was
terrifying. Troops Were stationed at
everystreet corner. and sentries and
watchmen-* watch at, interVais.
AD the streets leading to the palace
were defended byaruns so placed as to
stop all traffic.
The Hayean government Is con-
cerned about rumops indicating that
the blacks are joining with Gen. Fer-
min against President Alex* This
renewal -of caste hatred adds SO the
London, March 1'T.-'-The British
consul at Port Au Prince cabled that
the Hatien outbreak is anti-foreign in
character. There are no particulars,
but verification is given of the appre-
hension felt for Europeans and Amer-
icans of that country.
Port Aui Prince March 17.-The
British cruiser Indefatigable and the
German cruiser firemen have arrived
here. The situation i quiet. No ne-
gotiations are yet on between the
cruisers' commanders and the Haitien
authorities.
. 1
American Interests,
Washington, March 17 -The gun-
boat Des Moines, in addition to the
Engle. is ordered from Guantanamo
to Port Au Prince to protect Ameri-
can interests.
•
FRENCH AUTOMOBILE 15
DOWN WITH BROKEN AXLE.
Lincoln, Neb., March 17 -The
first French automobile In the New
York-to-Paris race was stalled at
Grand Island with a broken axle. The
driver, St Chaffrio, telephoned to
Omaha for a duplicate part.
--•
H. C. CROSSLAND
'Mayfield, Ky., Mardi 17. (Ape-
cial.)-Judge Hickman County Cross-
land, 44 years old, brother of Judge
Samuel Crossland, died here of con-
',emotion and was buried today. He
leaves a wire and six children..
MR. ALDRICH WILL
NOT KNOW MEASURE
WREN IT IS DONE
•
Washington, March 1 7 -Charging
that the "The 8)stem" creatad.the re-
cent financial panic for its own profit
and declaring that the law, making
railroad bonds security for circulation
would enable the Standard Oil and -
Morgan Interests in New York to con-
trol the country's financial system,
Senator haFollette attacked the Al-
drich 1,111 In the senate this afternoon.
The senate fitanee committee de-
cided to eliminate from the Aldrich
bill the provision making railroad
bonds acceptable as security for
emergency circulation. The commit-
tee will restore the provisions of the
present law limiting national bank cir-
culation that can be retried In any
one month to nine millions The Ald-
rich bill originally Vs-moved the limit,
James W. Raker, county Miter, re-
turned this morning front a three
weeks' stay at Hot Springs.
.e
 • and ' 'Jarman, elm ti•ve oloie.d so man rto learn that Messrs Nixon and Zim
Mara. lidar have title young eonirdissi
body Bu
Mr: John Adams, 94 tilos*
el Gerdes". kliessita•
joys Imelda and vigor Of
both Brain and Body.
"1 •Irritelto say that Dully's Pure
Malt WbM.y helped no very :such
ia a severe bowel complaint, from
which I sullered for more than a
year, and to impress my deep thetiks
for the relief I feel. I enclose VA*
fur two more Wilk.. I am so
ptateful fur t he .strengt h of mind and
body your remedy has given me that
I sin Inducing all my elderly friends
to try It if they wish to estitg a good
eipetile, good sleep and sugd health.
You mat use this communication for
the benefit of the public if you wish.
1 am almost 144 years of age. With
the warmest of wishes log the sue.
lea• of Day's Pure Malt Whiskey.
I am, John Adams."
I hilly's Pure Malt Whiskey is ass
-baolutely purr distillaiion of malted
grain, great care being-used to have
every kernel thoroughly malted, thus
deo roving the grna and producing a
liquid food in the toren
of • malt essence, whit h Is the must
eHrctiee tunic athnulant and lingers
Our known to science; -softened by
IMMO rod moisture, its palatability
and freedom from injurious sub.
stances render it su that it can he re-
lented bp the Root sensitive stomach.
t Sold by druggists. grocers end
elgpkaa. W dire. . $1.00 per bottle.
, Wee Dr. Curran, Consulting
Plrydriall, fur free illustrated medical
baabla continuing.* few Of the many
Oenvineing testimonials received from
grstrful men and women who him,
ken cored. and free advii r Dolly
Mali Whiskey Co., kiscliestcr, N.Y.
Mak 
' "19110 Mayer of idassalshind."
Judging front the altosoly
1111111111mtild the aypetirsue.• of Toni
Waters raid bla coniiiii4 in "The
Ideyor Laughland" at The Kea.
ties March :1, mailers, st.4 eight,
otH b.• an event of tomtit lades, to
4heatrit supra W'eters Is fr..Ii itsunist.
154 well 111c.rd ii time part of the
vaunt' r .111, Lieu& %III he pleased
Nagar a long•4,101g. t. and hare 5151'S
hilt III Malt Mho' ate piodio I itt To,
hle-init tour under tholi iniasia$0 inemi
Ali ape. la st en" Iv la usoit diiithele
arir. flu. uffeiti di , 4 Olt 11111111K N(It
oniv aro lb. funmakers the
fw$11 in their pottviduat tInitek eV •
hums us has becis provided that would
Ise a f$.4tisro a II h 1114) 00/14 Th. caul
triclinic.% $.11,11 $0.,11 know o
Maim ritaps•$ Nowak, Into Koeiner,
liem•le Refill?, Mit) Wale' 0,
Milton slid Viola Nam) tine of ill.'
greatest and most g I of too
itam els
"Illor Nid %1111."
-The.. Ned WM" IOU he prewlemted
here at The Kenieck) on Monday.
March V.I. Th.. Musical corneas', the
joint cork of
Victor Ilerbet I. and presentee! ley
Charles, Dillinaltion's admirably cow
WAY. proved the fourth coprecoll.,
11111T•444 111 Mb 1111 these clerer unfit
opera blinders have vollahorated The
sellon of -The Ited MIII" I
Mid In Holland, We first serefir.., as,
exterior. taloa,. lb. re. 11101 of lb,.
star) at the. edge of the 11111e Yllialte
In Ifortant- The aerosol ',cone. an
interior, gives us a look at th• house
of a well.to do burgomaster All tin
Penile fit the *nary art. flollandore.
*Oh the Itteepi...ii of two atm
Oh. P4.41 ft., ken, and Sr.' stramkal In
the lowlands Their adventures Makes
up the main comic complications of
Illy pleer. Including the poinstitIonai
es•capei from the windmill on the re-
volt-lag blotter,
ft IPMENIKNT THIN (OOP
LAXATIVE Illt01110 QUININE re-
metres the eno• 0 To gust the ffelialaw.
1401 for full halite and intik Tor Mena-,
tore of It W
THE CIRINTAle.
••••••••••=.111!
Fitceilent Terme solie the IOU Ilan
Worts.
pmgram at lb.' rusts, theater
thh. week Im a alight 34.$lation from
that shich has pleated the audiences
the p$1•1 seieral weeks
-Mile Aimee I. Auserkwir 'treader
setiseintimei dewier
•
thelsio durum. tIlladiely Roy), In
charaetesr mamas and verellstric
daiteing. Is armada, rounds of
obtuse le his speriain comporrd brat
amigo
Zarellinni DeAniatiri, who do mit
tiller it tow noir, but eh' eteinle which
der% 1110• It 14'10400 101041i Th041' Wel
rim:resir;e 1MC_IMO QUIP4041," thal la
Ikons° Qubtbi.
come cows, Olto Warr
 •
I  
In Roar •1* 141110•11 at 189 S. Second Strimt
Attu l' Sm ith has olu d hisiptve new restaurant and lisrves e Yet S lit
up bum data". Meals Me 11411 and moil Inns* asrved at All Silt/rt.
Will t'..Statiford P.I. ...nagrr. tlordially Invites all Ids fricusts to call
NEW R.ESTAURANT I
Arivassagigessisaussmarvezsz--..s.1.- --.... - ..
11 DRESS YOUR lAllt
IN TIE LATEST NODE
rry out y4o-wear Puff
*elk We oarry a coot plete
line et high grate Hale
tiooda- Softened% Onn net
Manta ?teams. Wavei.
t\mipadouric, i:‘,11%, flair
Nets. 'let Everything for -
the hair dream now au
popular, at the lowest
Orlin* Switches and pugs
minty .iut of y.ur own
coo tunes.
MRS. A. C CLARK
.Wsiliaserg /*port soon/ ,is / K °gilt is
n••ZITS'ineTt
NIIT4111.10111110
 1111111111111111111111
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
SILIMIrrlak 
AONIT \It or team 110.21IMITURY.
(1044sal *ma I voltstaos samas.   * I 4111., 0•10
moogodosstoWs7 • • .. • womoso ow
roam us sp....sonatas is tiesonsesen  goo (MM) 11111,
it, Mt Pt tu.tits.r. 11-s-snares& AsaP 11410.301144, Vh.r IN...Nacos.
Wit At. Areene•er. es. Nal, t ne Ac.'. t matere.
INikitia,,T I. SID ,00% TIME tisavra tm
notra`1111Oi
IL E. ‘N'at' t$11att. ii, It tit‘e1111.-NA. '1 A 'NM IL P t
MS ‘ rtatutteo. J i. tnikti, Ae4S.DS
AUDITORIUM RINK
.111111111•••••,..
Ite•-•111p•••• "r• ••••• ••••• -,41•01•.!••
•
Leap Year Party Thursday Night, Mardi 12
SL Patrick's Day Carnival Tuesday, Mardi 11
s Cold Nose
ha Sips at Issaith. bat wenn
mos means sak dog. Delors
Purge a dog by lus nose
lad a man by his hands.
Polka with cold hands need
Scott'a. Emulsion
CoW hands Mtn 'man than
blood, low vitality and poor
ketionq. Mull I elitri_Mots
has warmth and ntality and
feeding power In It. In con•
sumption and tithe wasting
diseases it feeds the blood and
Lei the power to produceII II II II II
AS Dn.g i.t. SO. ead $1.00.
1111'11 -141101011 111111101111110 11111-
• Younner- flint liorhi, wondortiitty
develo1s..1 liii u-i'iui uutltuiuuiluu.ç. In
marts•lous I's-its of itteciigth arts1 nick
ity. (atm gluten.
roelk.w rot... n.,, lmgmure
know. ti and there is N1'11 iii 111111
1111111101144' VI 111411 1144114 1101 greet his 14 11-
1144114‘1•44. iI aleplaistie.
lon61111  Mr • TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMICNT Is guaranteed to
rare any rase of Itehlitaillied, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In I to 14
days sir Money refunded. IOC.
, %talking Coffee,
No cuffs-, ..liguid be Iso444. The
secret s 1st briTIN It 10 Ito hotline
Point. !hen. 'welds's Jost below that
deems, tit' heat to extract the flavor
the tills i itltuu,t feat of charming
tta very nature to boiling Felt a ion
that s $31111Ing and apotleas Iii-ide as
ar oat, preferring the. chili'
trnatneted. ,:filnah with the nosepterare
to retain the cleans. The rule Is out.
lableapt..nful to each cup, with -ow
for Its.' loot This method requires
the alien of an eiga at least, or a mutat
portion of rg The true agent
for glorifying lies Its the Wald* shin
uf can shell, sir In the %Whitt, sir
the egg Waldh all eggs before break-
ing when the Aiello may be saved for
moo In tusking l'Off00 1Se careful nut
to use too mach egg. as it coats tfte
...dr..% making it Impervious to water
This is a pr neloal emote for falluter,
and is warteful. is snore coffee Is
needed In a family of four. omesegg
ithoulelellVIdett to use for maltase
"ffre Calif Olney it Louis Mod-
Dirgateb.
maid Is S.kinne girl
Silk an ssbeeee batik itecounj
SCHOOL
GIRLS
Mort of our 11111hitious young
American Kitts work tuo.rhant
Many tenohera hpre little or 11t)
114114/11E1d abollt positing a child*yowl her endurance. net ought
to know t-Icat guts estaccially brier
danger period. Oftess, too oft.•tt,
utter physioal isollatme is fiw result,
sued it take* yvere end year. tu
recover bee sitolitY.
Matsu- a ecstatic girl has two helped
over Mita reit wal period, and been pre-
pared for a healthy oxinuintsooti. by
LYDIA E. PiNc=1111
VEGETAIILL
Isse L Moto( ebetsee.Vt..
writes to Mr. Vinkkans:
ass only aloe.ut years old, 1,:uk
-*mu MOO Alaall 1...i.aaa E. Ptah.
nom" Veg.-taloa tweaponad mid lour
etarod ao• uoloaolso. sono.b..
Iwo. toot slocoinomo.o. ot a see-
cola treisat madistea after ewer,-
Wm. oleo had taLk.l. aid I wont as
Maid. sem 111w tt."
FACTS FOR Stai WOMEN.
:tilts- soars I,ttlks I'lnk-
hatti‘s Velota* tluttissumt, made
to•ns ottla and herbs', ht. It'vtl tbo
stood/tot wore& for tense's.' tat,
and has wearer ly ctardllltYlrtapthittf
wbe bat, liven t nsut)led w nth
411 1prilall"tensetas. inaassancat au\ alcv m-
om atwiWct blowiest. irrectikarlItink,
pernsdic palm. learlerchse. that hear-
Ing-st,•siS terlittg.latalearr,Sadiero.
woad tratormaor woo mow ran of fatiott.
Who doss'. roa 0*
tam %Meatballs, Perlin. all ark
wagons to wally burr Poo manamo.
cresol Kos woolo.1 taftwomamOta I.ta. AJoiresm. Ural\ Maw
111111111111111•111111
omoommum.
ereciaegen••
gm;.....•••••Imp ISPeollellk
•••• •• slaw,
La:4
GOOD ROADS ARE
4 1BENEFIT TO ALL
"
Mud) Proirremm Made Since
Wiliam look 101iirk.
(1, illians K. Olin 1.-11.. r I•boo•
Divide- inset Mod. III.
I*11164111
I A lift% :4E4 •114
Washington, March 17.- scrretarc
ham been In the cabinet Of the
president of the l'ulted Staten longer
than any ether Matt earepl Albert
Gallatin slid Willtatil Mei. and is,'
ha", 1101110 even day 'Dust, UAW ACI.
ily !Apeten't put Vi kit) airs
snit he dement do any bragging. but.
In tbs. iauguiete' sit Mt' litrtwi i he'dower on suwingWood all tire time."
it Otter words, he plows sad plaits
anti raters big eroos of valuable Ideas..
Ibis reektnting conies it will be
shown that Ibecretury Wilson has ac-
mialflishoel more ofaeftval $good than
any Issas $•110 evvf tiened the people
of the United titans in a cabinet 'semi-
lien. Ile had contributed more to the
wealth and proolwrity of thy 'nation
thaa any other public rervant wed
has Introduced and promoted
$eactleal,..InspritreMetita among the
farming Pepulation thins auy other
man in Adiert-an history. This ia
klaY'llig a gelid deal. but Pb,. Ilnlof
whore any Inquirer eau Sad 11-in the
fOtrordw of the department of agrthil-
ture ['err dio last elevee_yeare. se In
evt•ty (oriole* communitir in the cans.
in' other day I wrote about kis
Interest In echoed gardens and his ef-
fort,, in promeding die study of Phew*
and flowers sad vegetables and the
tuicvatiou of the 41011 •atong the
rhildrea of the nation To$1011 I *an:
•11 tell aometh:iig of what bar 1:11141'11
44010 llutior his direct,on tor the IDS-
otovivntent of the amnia nods or felt.
[sited ettato,. for tecrelarr Wilson
has inspired. mid it reeled improve.
men, wlivilt have bet_la aorth Moro
(ban .111)ol5e ealeatale to this-fat-
uity** tbe reauskty Males.
Shortly. hvietre derretary
cable mkt ogle.. a bureau of put,11..
utilitiowed the $1,•peri-
i tam, and constr.-so a'-
II sure of money to
POI° 1611001110 of milkiest an Mrs"-
tipstille, Witt roes lilt!,' ass dont un-
til wrier the lieltin441' adinhtistration
,:ittie tatty iwiest with Secretary Wil-
son at the head of the department
It,' gt:o.ped at thy opportunity to Im-
prove- the trlirssoortat;mi Wildly, of
the fathom. tad aitli that practical.
direct. rogation 41411114. sigwy AIM be boa,
b• secured 'mint-lent Mande and coin-
peleat urea aid Mimeo in push the
veers& into elpery 40sevter_of thg.agri-
cultural states. Th.• results base
bee* remarkable and the impetus
lb.' movement has takes Is.
gatherlas streitigsb every eta>.
Lofton %V Page. ehief of the good
nods hureau. called to my allehlion
Us.' oilier day Ibis results of a rename
ley commix,: which bid orcentlyi been
eotaffoilteti under his d:reetton of all
the roads it the Unito,1
Inrormation was obtainod trusts mare
shaft seromni different es-weapon-
deetr from every county' of every
state and terrtfori and the enumer-
Mimi shown a total of 151.570 tulles
of higitivreys ...apatite of alluvial a
wagon to pasa. Of that total only
1Att.t0Y miles of road -have Wee 
_
proved.
The improved roads as a matter of
cbarsealeure have been ta
throe divisions, as follows:
t:rarel roads , • ,
Soo, sad saavadanosesi
(Sher asatenala .
' The boat roads al 'h., .--ettatry an.
In tter Menet of t\ • timtea " raid
Mr Page. -bat they are, of meiere
bodied ia mileage Masair.-husett*
las the twat of all the stairs and low
greatest nisiesorr of VID"orrd tiro.
VOIlheeticlit Rhode Isisad and other
parts of Ne• Irtsgtand Whim closely
after Massochus. Its easmer oneesereesea$41/41. Sham rat
ise•-we seetere it la peretiaa,. Wog it eweraural r/••••2• 11 the 'oath eteeraues •• einem whys VII gue• sae I
kallsout. klahatns. at.saten..ppl. r• se • gnaw weer eine& evloseest. teee.te%d m. ape....4* Few ismeweee UsgerumewelVi sad As....aa Wes* of the Mad
sea rivet. Key ervity steeds firle. RAJ- Candle Power 15-
aearty 10:$11PA, k01.••11 001beadat0tled
Moth. tayitatig, a. the highest of
all the 'artier* *tam. a ith u. 
Naos of vase' roads sad 1:00 Who
of sostradast Mau nay*. fates
well, Wm...ousts * better% Pit. ass is
1i...similes lb wake sp.- hut Maxon,
`.11 very (Sr 106111olt
"New York Is dot"g more them aay
other mate !a the oar of tamprove-
weratimeot yer legialaturir Rae an-
thorteed the Woe ed 8S0 MO,004 its
hoods for mall holidleg. to -br•
.11 ammo the dtillerveill emestiva
• here the arefievey is moo *MOM qt.*
to steam Oa Iliseaes met eilliaai:v
saw( pay a groper logic.- ammo:
0.411444IIPat IMO as adverabie slaw
aid plan, awl %dubs • groat deal ed
read tatters* 'rho state wattiorltiar
eterwhere thnsaahoot the easouttrit are
Irak*. up sad legsaiatareo base
visaed "ate aid 011 011ie teem or Web
err saioradta temoornees, Palm-
*am Marro, nossinlis'
sena 11a0Saaa.
Vow: Ilnapletts1/4 Nam Nei
Pirawirettesera. Mobs Woad,
transoms aft* 11PasilaglIsa -ta I- -
oohs the iposso Isssaahoss salsaniat to
lb* 1144101ra• 411$11hOratalearee ia the
arm or Nose *rafted hl Oho prisma-
014 le the. *0004110,11101 awl Woe It to
•
*wit WasbivirIes
NTO every generation of Ameri-
cans George Washington is
justly held to be the purest
. figure in history a superb ex-
ansplo• of the perfect citizen - a just
and righteous ruler and "a light for
after time."
This commanding personality had
a magnificent physique. He stood
over six feet in his stockings, was re-
markable for horsemanship, agility
and strength -the finest gentleman
and athlete of his day.
His constitution was of iron and
he knew how to keep it so. His bi-
ographers declare that in sating and
in drinking as in all things he was
normal; enjoying the juice of the malt
all die days of his life. He drank it
around campfires, as well as in his
own home and upon social and state
occasions.
Furthermore, upon his Mount
Vernon plantation he had a brew
house, as was the regular custom of
wealthy Virginians.
-In Virginia the richer roleanai buoyed b••• frost twin
Impol10.1 from Ragland.-  Nall Mac Hi.c, it, page Ito.
Ford's lieirraphy !Man. page lei - 1.11114411411111111 tons
&wood ilutors••
'boor, of Virgiota. by Roger Sweetie.
Cu/metal Liqu.4 Laws ITtiosiasl, page sa.
Budweiser
•
T shines like liquid
gold-it sparkles
like amber dew-it
quickens' with life
a right lusty beer-
brewed conscientiously
for over fifty years from
barley and hops only.
It prolongs youth
and preserves physical
charm-giving strength
to muscle, mind and
bone-a right royal
beverage for the home.
THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS
ONION only at Ms
ANHEUSER-BUSCR BREWERY
tie. Lauda. Mo.
J. H. Stephen
Mgr. Anheuser-Busch Bed. Assn.
Paducah. Ky.
the 'glints where it I. needed.
'La 1,01 the suns of
sispeuded 4.4 county roads, ri.ry
large!, through ihe ..alflueur., of the
mirk u It u rsl depart in* nt We have
no Iatrr re-tiii-ns. We had to write
I 011,.liff..t fetters to get that" InferrtuM‘
hoyaepte--the -04-a-te-iter-tior-i-ifete
net gather any- statirtics. !tut we
keep along with the-work and know
hirlitty %hat is gli CIL It is!
e.afe est,tuate that $1 041.14410.11440
NM 110 expended on mar and old
roads thiii year.-
""?$$ licoorawns." •
Ti,,' grandest hots.. Keatticky ha$
toodine41 -Cheater D.tie
Slur,. his deertow breedena Is many
status Sr.' 1.04.1,111K t h.- tus1.1 of tills
noted *Ire 4.f aut. konwit, " isebt I
Pare," N41 1,/,4l. at the !Ana-tarns
too oilier from l'aelu. ah Its" 1110
Mee ille road, is atilt of
1,4,4e$1* ots. la.s Jain's' aide by
the ch.ittipioti• rteidiurel and Du-
luth It hi the oW.a•e• present. nowt.
tom of e. lima "Hebei Iran-- in-ttar
sOtcni '4. eat.t.-ret parties,. and the
season of 1,0a sill J. r‘ isrohatily be
throaty opporturtil$ of.tirtteder• tbeing
convenient to a ('hsister IMO. her*
1.ostenina , average Mal.
jrvables aloso-t a, had a- .14;1111of
U his }oke.
13EST"
incsokecent
Vapor Gas Light
Hours for Two Cents. I
is Indio la man. aidle at laa
usimassy• dam. basersur tee '
soar. sad Owego, UM* t'11•041111116.
leteettei Ile wet ••••1101, Mesa. S.
=el tee Ve.4.wet eseatree, ewe.StePlaaarat tamainarat=ca'aa
dame. Ii. ye. bea-sesat
nue we Mere
NM' LAMPS e
wee= ALL eller
yaks eanbiet
SIM
Lang
ors IIIM pleorao ma. 
siEmp! looroble. I
By
Or. Statoper
DENTIST
haft MOO' Ism 115
liztfoettim Tveih awl r.a.le
rort a Spinet*.
4
kswere..-
•
•
11 •
s.
MW
• $1'
ought to be listed in our
New Directory, which
goes to press March 23
and will contain the
names of 500 New Sub-
scribers. .'
1
PADUCAH HOME TELEPIONE
COMPANY, Imputed 0
Now Ready  for Business
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRYLi S.yutk sad Adas I
THE new Patton Steam' Laundry, with acomplete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
ceive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our %.ork is
missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
1 
a •1144$.11:11 ‘11: ST . w
8hirta 8 Canto Collars 2 Cstonto
•
Just Give Us a Trial: That's All We Ask
-
EARL PATTON
Mearsagror
4
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MILK INSPECTOR
TO RECEIVE FEES
Ordinance Introduced te Cover
Cost of inspection.
•///j1IMIlgiMMMI,
lortalletent Nem peony to Secure lie-
due-ed 1.1ectinc--Saltuta LEtnaties
Held !Cp.
•
HOARD OE COUNCU..I.EN
City Milk and Meat Impertor Ver.
tey Will have the power to charge 3elc
.• per head -tor- a herd of le or more
-frra tl le that be inepects and for • herd
el lees Mau IV he will charge in pro-
portion All inspectiouti will be ac-
cordiug to the goveruntent leer of
lamtptiction which is a teot lasting 24
hours. This as provided in an ordi-
nance Introduced at tee* count d 'wee
WC hart neelat. elect will govern all
cattle where milk Is sold in the city
of .Paductsh.
The tax ordinance for the year. of
IIMIS wail given the first' and second
plumage. The tax on all property per-
sonal and real is levied at $1.8.4 on
every 1100 velue. The poll tax la
$1.:e0 on every voter in the city.
There was two aesoions of the culla-
ell last night, the'second meeting we.
called for the Second passage of the
tax ordinance.
Two members were absent. Presi-
dent Lindsey and COOlhellXIbtlk Flour,
IlOy• coulveiteuin lasclmy was elected
esipreeident pro tem. The setem Of the
aldermen was concurred- in as to e
number of headmen matters, and the
Instructions ter tbefrordinarece commit-
tee to bring in an orditianee compell-
ing all opt-Talent of moving isleture
marhines to be inspected by the silty
eleetrrean and rteelve from him' a
rertilleate. and that ali spectators be
kept out of the operating room.
IC. Warford was granted a tome-,
kr of his coffee fissure licelme trent
Lel
H CURE
Thread Tessa&
awl an elections of the
chest yield areensev to
Mee% urr. It iv au irtral
wee* tor clabiren. be-
cause of Its agreeable flavor
and abaoiute freedom from
.atos &IA &inf./MS Of
OCI son ble dr urns. .
4111 Animists. owes.
-COUGHSe LUt
1"..)
a ---aY-TOTITTiiit irii-t-tor about Ayer's non-
eictreohe Sarsaparilla. A him if he pie-He Knows scribe. it for pale, &kettle cbildren. Askskhim if he recommends it when the blood
cse.ftwoor jade, berim m  is thin and impure, amil wine die nerves are
col muitc,3 He 4416404. 1.1"41 dee, weak andunsteady.Ask him it iteidanature
De et he cow. Adieu) h.. ses,a. In ,uildingupthe general he alth.itetermee.
• 
741 Liertleme street to 1.1111-- - Sleuth
Tenth street. The trenefer was grant-
ed by the aldernaen.
lotuadt4ew seetepta,
The Joint cemetery and IMPreeement
committee to anetage for the building
'Jr a wailing Leona at Oak Grovt. ceme-
tery aot to etalfaliad the cost at $1,005).
Thie we. mtlfifti by the altierinea and
lite celestite concurred In their action.
Bowers, 'Latlitey and Wilson voting no.
The power to secure the right of
way for the extension of Broad street
tel the Mayfield road was put in the
heeds of the street cfrolowittee. The
eetioa of the aldermen was concurred
in.
The hospital. sewer and sanitary
eommitteie were given poweg to sat
in putting a fire escape on Riverside
hospital.
Mr. R B. Nickel was appoint( coin
ruittoe clerk for the several commit-
tent. of the general COUACII at a salary
(:1- eln2g nolipt.'r month, Duvall and Young
(ii 
The public improvement colnntittee
was even power to act in the pur-
(habits* of linoleum for the <Aces of
the city hall. 'Phe matter of pettipit
cabinets 614 inn to the clerk's office
Was referred back to the public Im-
provement commlitee as there was a
mbientleratanditig in regard to re-
ceiving bids. A Cincinnati firm was
represented and overstates were given
as to the cost of doing the work.
The report of the financee commit-
tee was receive(' and filed and ac-
counts allowed to the amount of 95--
S 70.9e.
The ertenances providing for the
pavement of II-roadway and Jefferwtn
streets between Ninth and Kieteath Home
streets were referred back to the or-
dinance tommittee and city solicitor
50 as to provide for the use of the
old curbing as far as possible on
Broadway, and to use sand stone eurb
on Jeff, teen street instead of grate-
told.
The auditor will turn over to the
clerk the tax books and the clerk
make out the accounts and hire an
assetiant at a coat not to exceed $75.
I) help him in her work.
The council ordered thee the city
solieiter present each Member of th
—Memel) with a <espy of the ordleento,
providing fer the renting of the river
frontiere. efr they may become familiar
withMei provision* iseeore action la
taken In the matter
Tbe property owners on Clay street
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
street); ask that the water main be ex-
tended along that street. The matter
Eaa referred to tbe clop tv.t.r e0171-
wax •
No. 3 *re station at Tenth and Cho
DR. M. STEINFELD
0PTI_CIAN
EYES EXAMINED] FREE
Telephone for:Appointment.
Both Phones 1116-r.
STE I lpaorlcAL. CO.y, i 
-
1114131LAtANCEIAGENTS
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
irLse,
Life,
•ookient,
Health,
Liability
• utomobile,
Steam Boner,
BoOdS, '
Plate Glum,
Cargo,
Z1evst.ur.
Office Phones fiLt3V5 Residence Phones 2...W.
Cearriptstal I Building. Pad itserats, Ky.
treets asks that connection be made-
lo the sanitary sewer. This 11/8.8 re-
ferred to the fire and Pollee commie-
slonere for action.
liakein 'Jemmies.
A remenstrance frpm residents
`near Sixth and 1.'ibley streets and
715-710 North Sixth street aeainet a
salooe license being granted anyone
at th'ese pieces, was received and Med.
Saloon licenses was granted the
following: Pat IA Moore, at 933
South Third street; F. E. Cartwright
at lle Broadway; iitainey & Jenkins
at 741 Harris street.
0. R. Potter made an application
for a saloon license tip 737 North
Medith street, but the appleoation was
referred back to the Uceare commit-
tee on account of circulated protests.
W. A. Berry presented the ariellca-
lion of installment men to have their
license reduced to -cite the same ae
retatt merchants.
Tile installment license is Cie per
year. This was, referred to teee ileenee
tionimittee to report back.
WIIAAAMW KIDNEY PILLS
Hive you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
syttreen and caused troeble with yeur
itidnces and bladder? Have you pains
In loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a lobby appearance
of the face, especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine!
If so, Williams' Rdney Pills will cure
you—at Druggists. Price 50e. Wil-
liams' %Erg Co, Celeveland, 0.
LIA:DT ryrnro SIDE.
Pfehintbromic Work of the
I: alone.
The fraternal and beneficial feat-
ures of the Internatiosal Typographl
cal Union are many and varied. New
phaaes of these sterling trade union
traits are eonstantlY coming to
writes a Boatoa correspondent.
As an illustration, a printer.recentl)
met with a severe accident, and his
death followed. The man was Identi-
fied ey his union card. and,the officer •
of_ the Boston local Immediately took
charge of the body, nude alt neces-
sary arrangements for the funeral
(the member having no relatives
there), ascertained his religiose faith
end had a atinie(er of that thatch oM-
elate at the burial, which we. large)
attended by printers and members of
the Woman's Auxiliary to the typo
eraphleal anion, who accompanied
the depqrted brother to his last rest-
IC niece. After the funeral his effects
were shipped to his relatives in Eng
and. All expenses were paid from
the laternational and local death belie
fit fund.
Another somewhat similar case fol-
lowed shortly afterward, and VMS
treated in the same mapper,' which
Roes to show that the same course ;it
pursued in every inatence. In Oils
rase the member died from natural
tenses, hut rather unexpectedly. As
he had no relatives In this country
the typographical union' provided
burial. closed up his affairs and for
warded his property to relatives. T".4.
services were largely attended by h:,
fellow woekers, and the beautifu.
floral tributes attested the esteem In
which he was held. He had been a
prominent teenaber of the local melon
To prove that these brotherly- acts
are not eonitted to the well know!'
members:, however, the case of-a pooi
unfortunete, who died from a linger-
ing disease, during which he wa,
visited and comforted by members of
the woman's auxiliary. may be noted
At his death the union ofIlklals as
sainted full charge of III arrang• -
menta. financial and otherwise, and
his funeral services were as large;)
attended and as much regret shown
at his death a• had characterized the:
of the members wbo bad been mole
fortunate!) plaeedi
Stands Like a Stone WaN
Times Cattis, Hones, Hogs —Is Practiostiy lactestruollie
•
 —v. a- viva
• 
AMERICAN FENC
Buy yoat new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires., the
hinge mint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of 'tee
that is not too hard nor too soft.
We can show you this fen( e in our stock and explain its merits and
superiority, not oaly in to roll bet ip the 6eld. Conte and see us and get
our pricer.
I F. H. JONES & COSOLE AGENTS FOR PADUCAHBoth Phones 328. tor. Second and Ky. Ave.Full Line hardware at Right Prices.
plimummanwommuminnumpoimummemppot
HE.tLTH AND VITALITY
Molt's Neverine Pills.
The great Iron and tonic restora-
tive for men and women. produces
strength and vitality, 'builds up the
se4em and renews _the normal vigor:
Pot salel try litiggiat2jtie by mall, El
per 9*, '6 beau )'or 1k Williams`
M'f'g' 0o.. 'Cleveland. 0.
AMER POLK HOLCOMB
DIES AT MAYFIELD ROME.
Mr. James Polk Holcomb died at
Mayfield )esterday affer a long Illness
of Bright's disease He was a brother
of Mr. Charles Holcomb, of Paducah,
and Samuel Thomas Holcomb, of
Murray.
Kotiol is a weentlfia preparation of
vegetable acid" with natural digest-
ants end contains the Wark4 Juice*
found le a healthy stomach. Each
dope will digest more than 3,000
grains ,tr good food. Sold by aN
Iiruggists.
.10/10 D. Lire Augusta.
John D. Rockefeller, who Is spend-
ing the winter here, has purchased
what is known as the Wainer restate,
a magnificent property on the hillside
of Augusta. He will use It for a
home during at least three months of
the year. Mr. Rockeleller likes Au-
gusta Ills health le eteellent here
and he Is quoted as saying laughingly
to a friend that he is treated "more
!We a fellow citizen" In Autrivita than
eiseehere.—Augusta, Gs , Dispatch
TIP Om*" 40610.-lee ire*
Mega:ME-1E
Eva A.11 s it
eimerre 
111•••••••• *norm emb.-..•
That „Hydersotld New
Ser141/ Si t...fy
Satan Sanderson
Satan Sander-sort i• the tree
matexereent of the requisites
that Ulnae a really great story.
It gives the reader a look in
a little world of ace= where all
of the emotions that make or
mar life—and lives—are set ia
swifeexciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows inci-
dent with quick succession, and
a sited panorama of intrigue,
mystery, Love and strange adven-
turing kindles the interest se
the fusing point. ••••
Written In a charming style,
brilliant in coloring,picturemme
in background, faithful in char-
acteroat...ii and intensely dra-
inatk,with stirringclimax,Sataa
Sanderson is by all odde **but
story a the year.
be Hollis Emilie SWIM&
0
Assaar of alarts Cifraffelfwaffe
ned The Costavings
1111•8•Ac•agy Museased he
A. s. vutizsu.
Chi:DU:DWI DC
813.&42 .6.7i..*1110111
•••••. mamma.
tiff•WMONON/a///041.1•11.41/, 
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For all the Family Circle
11111 KOMI MAGAZDEI is the 'sly magazine that deals with all the interests of the
home, that covers every avenue of appeal to the home-builder, the home-maker an4the home-lover. All its count:but ions center in the home. It makes the home more
ameective, more comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical auggestions fur the housewife.
118 HO= MAGAPNE is cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-souled, its dominant
tote is the note of optimism and hopefulness. Feta& cover to cover, it is picas:me
eetertainiug, charming and replete with valuable information.
TUE HOME MAGAZINE is thoroughly American am' interests every America's manor veAnan who has a home. Its range is wide and its treatment thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINES departments are conducted by MCA and women of
authority. Marion Harland, for. example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene Clute contributes a great series oat ht.:me furniture making.
THE MOM mAraeznet contains the most exciting stories, the most beautiful
illustrations, the most important feature articles.
THE HOW:MAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good u ever before.
For Everybody in the florne
• 
ChetiONE
MAGAZINE,
TEN CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLARSAffEAJL,
•
•
74 • 0.;:e4'
110041:11RT
An art waft& revels* newt sendlows saa
gent appLcatson to se kaime at Ws beet Wary
r=s. accompente4 by eagarrier Mama
mu readers t• ree nesieleat ~Me=
u
oh to silts lame tilts.o
ies Harland, thin ovals* arta. entbee.
Si, esaidusta Mae doposlinieln.
1100111JIVILDING
This department osesetriedy redleng hug
Ideas sad experience of the whale orantry la
bialadfat.orlo tenis, arum* yet medsreno
priced
131003ATI1011
(...rournely halpfsa, wills barely sagparicions of
,is...
and the otarraci arraageaserit of into-
practical value. Matti decoration, ruin,
sisint, with a spogni view le seeposueome sod
eseutert.
sounsartmc
The management of a beim from cellar he
wry% i•us smut mentioo of the thousand and
SOW labor-saving devices sew Wag 'manufac-
tured for the convenience of tee Seme-maker,
victim- dui home b• of tee or twenty tam&
MC4-41 TULL Oft LANDOCAl1DIG
Ines:ushie for those toyer. of nature who
meald make their Some groynes attrective said
neutlfu1. Helpful to the amateur aorta and
g to every one.
7111 VIGITABLII GARDEN
lisesoosble articles dealing. wed gardettleg en
▪ *we or city lot. What to gees sad he.
row it. FvUcd with good ideas. Ellustrated.
TM NMI AND TIM ITAlue
Illustrated tinkles by acknowledged toriber.
MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPAR'IMENTS,
Deaarruaorn Ui viz nom 11•CALINE
Ali TIRPOLLOWDIG
POMMY AND TM Una
Practical and helpful &purser. trri
Turvas, edbor of Poultry. 16 to. 41 th• too rI.eters
raAcricaL rAnnoril
Choice designs. files tr•tions and ricumetilieiticriptions carefully selected to give sabocrilei
IM
 
Or patter. adlt TIACeern d•perizocat7irir P"r ..i reoallteris: rlrimmect.rtsatisfactory warvice at a minimum emit.
ollaret= simple devices that even nry bury
Y AND. NUM./MODE
Women 
caity 
.: successfully aelonsplsoh. n• set:,
alt irtereated In differt types if osedissork.
InArre AHD EITGIZNI
The making of strong, well-formed, perfectly
developed bodies. the •akie of exercise, ham-
kW. with *Perin; articles en the care ot theeyes, nose, teeth sad sem
MADILT ABOUT;11101Li
Entertainumg more. in
Inn men sad Women.
1171:WSta AHD orresvnws
Wiles men and its.,incn of IIII/Of f Of Woof wethinking, and saym thg, on e questions • the
day.
allet-Merrfll sone* the moot poplar sets
rite of America, appear aa ser,ala before their
publication In hook form.
aga CHOICEST Seale STORMS
Humorous storing. love stories snit morine
of Mammas, and adventure--clean„ wbsiomoma,
statist yin( sod delightful, amid Seised theme. wh:appear to every number.
"MA GU4louGrath-pricAlive,lring.. cheerful, sin
inhilaratias .cillactas •f verve blitinaft
sad keener. both young sad
Piteissoliii of AWN:
WILI•tid with par.'
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Publishers, Indianapolis, Ind.
This splendid magazine
be given to The Sun readers
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Of Any COS 
Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors. .6 • I •• • , • • •• •
A Spools' Feature
Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates
A eerie' of articles dealing fa
the most estimate, familiar,
rzriiirollfrihecthretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Canaon, Senator Knox
and. Klima. Fully illustrated.
Segles_soss.
Short Stories
By the best writers in the coun-
try a ppear in every Issue. Bright,
clever, entertaining, full of
wholesome sentiment, good
humor sad adventure.
illustrations
All the departments are fully
Illustrated with pbritographe
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appeal* in Ti*
Hoes MAGAIINX, either int
color or black and white, are
Howard Chandler Christy, Her-
rison Fisher, A. B. Wenzell,
C. le Underwood, J. C. Clay,
George Brehm, Jay_Hausbidge,
. etc., etx..j• —
Crtn3) MOW IIC
II
•
•
THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., com-
prises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists.
Be Sure and Send in Your Order
The Sun 115 S. Third St.
THE PADUCAREMNING SUN • 
TI•14,11AV, M.IIICH IT.
Zbe Vabucab Sun.
• APYNKNOON AND %EMILY.
TRUE INCE PUBLISHING COMPANY.
11100EMEATED.
P. M. BRILHER. Fr -'--t
S. & ?AXTON. General lhassears
Macored at tie postoflic• at Paibassik.
KY.so seeked Claes matter.
issecourresa Wings
Mg DAILY 517111.
Earrliar. per week 
naMAO
mall, per month. in savants,- .11
V. per year, in advance -
KEW WEEKLY sun.
pelf year, by matt, postage paid ..111.4111
Address TUB BUN, Padacal. Ky...
OSss illeolith Taira. Phone EL
Papa* If Young. Chlasga mid Pew
Work, repreaerstativaa.
MB Met can be found at the follow-
"placesD. elements lk Oa.
Yea Gulfs Bros.
Palmer Hpuse.
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TUESDIT, MARCH 17.
• affiliXfLATION STATEMENT.
Pebetaary, 19011.
1 3224 17 3874
3 3819 18 3870
4 3823 , 19 3.880
3-0 4 • 26 3886
• 3432 21 3898
7 3269 31 
• 3864 24 ........3914
141 3842 26........3911
11 3837 26 3916
13 3852 27 3924
13 3871 28 3933
14 38.81 29 394
15  .3883
Total  96,363
Average for February, 1908 ...3875
Average for February, 1907 ..  3859
Increase  16
Personally appeared before me, this
alarch 2, 19041, R. D. MacMillen,
'burness manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10th, 1912.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public_
Daily Thought.
The rest of religion is for the
weary, not the lazy.
a
The Rev. Jere Knode Cook, who
iea away with his beautiful ward. end
deserted his wealthy wife and two
children. is reported as being tired or
It all. The Rev. Jere Knode seems
to be of that temperament which re-
gain!' excessive variety._
Any kind of trash goes in the trash
boxes down town. Quit throwing
things In the street.
March came in like a lamb, welch
reminds us it is just as well to keep
on our lamb's wool a atii:e longer.
• SOMEBODY GET A MUZZLE.
Wben a consistent party man twee
a follow like Dr. Ben Bruner going
about without his muzzle, he feels like
advocating a return to the days of
the political boss and the puppet in
office. In those days the fellow with
the job, at least, was not permitted
to jeopardize party success by his
mouthing..
Dr. Ben Bruner has always beenJ •
-considered what is called "a good fel-
law," and for thaequality alone, when
the opportunity came. the Republican
leaders of the state, SneludiN the fed-
eral officeholders, united to secure
for him the nomination for secretary
of state; but while, no doubt, he will
fulfill the simple routine requirements
of that position, some of those who
were his friends, and are still, his
friends, will regret that Seth a con-
spicuous office was thrust on one so
Indiscreet with his tongue. Dootor
Ben's enthusiasm is wonderful; but
. he apparently nev9l• has tuUY matured.
He has been riving ever since he
attended the First congressional din-
triet convention, lie spent the even-
ing while in Paducah trying to get
some local reporter to send a report
of the covention to the Louisville
Herald as he saw it: but failed. Then
he issued a brief on the eub-jeft, If
Doctor Ben's declaration that be came
"to Paducah, just to see how the con-
Nection was conducted.•' and that he
Wel "only a spectator.- IS al. true asnmry t Ins else be said about that
convention. Doctor Ben lacks some.
other qualities besides maturity,
Bach nilastatemente howover. might
be excused in the excitomont of de-
fame; but bis attack on the nations:
admIniirtmtioo puts him be.‘ond the.
yak. Fairbanks' strongest seeporters
in Kentucky, if he has stri
11118 011,‘ of a different ripe I ron.
Bruner, should muzzle Ben or give
him a few dollars to keep his mouth
abut. _Bow Asa the Republic-snit-ex-
peet to teethe next national fight.
especially in Kentucky, with RePuhll-
can officeholders. no matter sow light-
ly we may esteem -them ourselves, act-
ually abusing and repudiating the ad-
ministration, wtiose pollee.% must he
the issues of the campaign? If our
officeholders denounce the prevent ad-
ministration, the voters of the country
-the voters of our OWIr party -may
well ear how do we know you will
Dot repudiate your candidate as soon
as he b. elected?
Bruner makes a straight out attack
em Seceotary of War Taft. Will he
she the stunt. against Taft, when
..traft is nominated' Or will he sit
sulking in his tent ION the cam-
The 'tuck
with Hays and others 'takiiis the
stump Is a primary, forging bolts for
the Republican campaigners the next
fall.
There were no Republican state of-
ficials when the hest successful state
campaign was waged. The ftsieral
officeholders were the politicians thee.
Now the state offices have been filled
and some of the officials assume to
represent Kentucky In all things po-
litical. If Doctor Bruner and one or
two other "weak sisters" continue
their publicity /silky and the state
goes Democratic next fall, who will
be responsible? Naturally the col-
umns ef the Democratic papers will
be open to anything Doctor Ben wish-
es to say against the Republican party.
While we are not the least afraid
that Bruner can do Fairbanks any
good in Kentucky or elsewhere, his
official position makes it possible for
him to do the Republican party a deal
of harm.
WEST VIRGINIA FOR TAFT.
The United States senators from
West Virginia. Elkins and Scott, are
men of large wealth and varied cor-
porate interests, and it has been Un-
derstood that their natural sympathies
were with the reactionary element
that opposes the administration in the
south, but they recognize the tremend-
ous tide for Taft that is sibreping their
state and the whole country, and will
not set themselves up in judgment
against the sentiment of the people.
Senator Scott was in Wheeling a few
days ago and referring to the report
that he would lead an anti-Taft nom
ment in West Virginia, gave an au-
thorized interview in which he recol.;-
tallied that Taft sentiment controls
every section 'of his state.
"I have noticed an effort in salve
quarters to cause it to appear that
the West Virginia senators were op-
posed to the president'c policies .ar.e1
especially Inimical to Mr. Taft." said
Senator Scott. "This does me an in
justice', and I am sure it does an in-
justice to Mr. Elkins. I am a personal
friend of NIT. Taft. I was one of the
party that accemiwnled him to the
Philippines three years ago, and-it
rot too much to say that no one could
be associated with Mr. Taft. daily and
almost hourly for almost three tnouths
without falling under the charm at
his personality and being drawn to
him by thestrongest bonds of rtgaril
and esteem. He is a great man, a
great statesman, and a great execu-
eve. If nominated be will make a
great president:
"As mattere now stand. SeeretarY
Taft is undoubtedly the choice of a
very large 'number, if not a cleat
majority of the Republksos of West
Virginia, and uadoubtediy that
meat will be reflected to a large de-
gree in the delegation that will he sent
tc Chicago. Several of them, I might
say all, are my* personal'flietids,*Xnd
the most of them are, I. believe, for
Secretary Taft tor president."
Speaking editorially of the later-
view, the Wheeling littelliOnce- says
"Mr. Scott. frankly recognises the
growth of sentiment for MY. Taft in
West Viroinia and makes it clear
that while bv has personal and friend-
ly relations with all of the active pres-
idential candidates, the developmen'.
of the Taft sentiment is entirebi sat-
isfactory to him. In Mr. Taft he
sees h great man, a stalwart Repul -
liven and a splendid executive,"
SLIGHTLY HUMOROVS.
Many a woman advances step by
step until she beiomes a stepmother.
It, easier for a woman to hold a
strong man thaA her own tongue. 
Manya man's reputation for wis-
dom is due to his ability to keep his
mouth shut.
Extremes Meet Again.
Bowler -Hello. Triggs, It must be
yeara since I can you: Great Scott!
How tall you are too!
Potty -Yea. I'm pretty tall, but curl.
am always as -short" as ever.
"I Pelle,' this is the second time
you have been sent up," said the
judge. severely.
"Yes. Yer Honor." replied the tat-
tered wa%farer, "and I wish to ex-
press President RoosevelCit senti-
ments."
"And what are the sentiments?"
"I don't want a third term,"-Chi-
cago
ereepristice elf the Rudiments.
"What a singular looking counter-
pane!" Kahl the eminent physician.
"Counterpane!" exclaimed his wife.
"Yet you are supposed to be one of
the g'rltest authorities In Use fount
try on 0 e'!, diseases!"
"1 fat . ef. the iaannection."
"That's ra quit, iith liirifo.-
THE ITSTERY
Bp STEWART EDWARD WHITE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
COPYRIGHT. 1907. BY alsCLUIS. PHILLIPS • CO.
(Continued from last laser.)
CHAPTER IIL -
ILLY EDWARDS came oo deck
with a line of Irritatiow right
angling the furrows between
his eyes.
"Go ahead," the quarter deck WWII.,
him, seeing hint aflush with lotortua-
thin.
"The captain won't believe me,"
binned out Edwards.
"Is It as bad as that?" asked Bar-
nett, smiling.
"It certainly is." replied the younger
man seriously. "I don't know that I
blame him. I'd hardly believe it my
self If I hadn't"-
"Oh, go on! Out with it! Give us
the facts. Never mind your credibil-
ity."
"The facts are that there He's the
Laughing Lass a little weather
but sound as • dollar, and not a living
being aboard tof her. tier boats are all
there. Everythiues In good condition,
though eerie too orderly. Pitcher half
full of fresh water in the rack. Sails
all 0. K. Ashes of the galley fire still
warm. I tell you, gentlemen, that ship
hasn't been. deserted more than a con
tile of days at the outside."
"Are you :cure ail the boats are
there?" asked-hes.
“Dory, dineey awl two
Isn't that enough?"
"Plenty."
"Been over her. inside and out. N.
sign of collision. No leak. No any
thing, except that the starboard
is blistered a bit. No evidence of fire
anywhere" else. I tell you," said Rill.
Edwards pathetleally, "it's given rue:.
headache,"
"Perhaps It's tib-7-. of those eases of
panic that Forsythe spoke of the other
night." said Ives. "The crew got
frightened at something and ran awa).
with the devil after them."
"But crews don't just step out and
run around the corner anti tilde when
they're veered," objected Baraett.
"That's true,' too," assented Dee.
"Well, perhaps that ecticanic eruption
Jarred Hyena so that they jumped for
It."
"Pretty wild theory, that." said Ed-
wards.
"No wilder than the facts. as you
give them," was the retort. •
"Thatia . so," •asingtted the ensign
gloomily..
"But bow about pestilence?" suggest-
ed Burnett.
"Maybe they died fast, and the last
survivor, lifter the bodies of the rest
were overboard, got delirious and
Jumped after them."
"Not if the' galley fire...wan hot." said
Dr. Trendon briefly. "No; pestilence
doesn't work that way."
"Did you look at the "heel, Billy?"
asked Ims.
"Did I? There's another thing.
Wheel's- all right, but eompass is no
good at all.. regularly bewitched."
"What about the log, thou?"
"Couldn't find it anywhere. Hunted
high. low, jack and the game; every-
where except in the big, brass bound
chest I found in the captain's cabin.
Couldn't break into that"
"Dr. Schernierhorn's chest!" exclaim-
ed Barnett. -Then be was aboard."
"Welt, he tent aboard noire•--wed
the *warn grimly. "Not in' the flesh.
And that's all.' he e suddenly.
Bansett gently.
. Captain's or-
"No, it isn't Ill."
"There's something,
dere?"
"Oh, no. Captain Parkinson doasul
take enough Meek in my report to tell
me to withhold anything." said Ed-
wards, with a trace of bitterness In his
voice. "It's nothing tbat 1 believe my-
-self, anyhow."
"Give us a chance to believe it,"
said Ives.
"Well," said the ensign hesitantly.
"there's a sort of atmosphere 'about
that schooner that's mimosa uncanny."
"Oh, you had the shudders before
you were ordered to board," bantered
Ives.
"I know it I'd have thought it was
One of those fool presentiments if 1
were the only one to feel it. Bet the
men were affected too. They kept to
gether, like frightened sheep. And I
beard one stay to another. 'Hey. Roney.
d'you feel like some one was a-lignite
your nerves like s fiddle string?
Now," demanded Edward,' plaintively.
"what right has a hackie to have
nerve'?"
"That's strange enough about the
ieimpess," Said Barnett slowly. "Ours
Is all right again. The schooner must
have been no near the electric disturb-
ance that her ineernments were perma-
nently deranged." -
..`"That would lend weight to The eol-
cane- theory," said carter.
"So the captain didn't take kindly to
your go-look-eee?" questioned Ives of
Edwards. ,
"As god as told me I'd mimed the
point of the thing." said the ensign.
flushing "Perhapa he can make more
of it himself. At any rate hers going
to try. Here he Is now."
"Dr. Trendon," said the captain, ap-
pearing. "You will pleas* to go with
me to the schooner."
"Yes, sir." said the eurgeon, riafoot
front his chair with such alacrity as
to draw (torn Ives the sardonic com-
ment..
"Why, I setnally believe eat hen-
don Is excited."
For two hours after the departure of
the captain and Trendou there were
dull time, on the quarter deck ,of the
Wolverine. Then the our/ma hIllene
back to them
"Why was right." he said. .tee-e-
't ...4-
surfboats
cried Ives. -lie didn't clear up the
mystery."
"That's whet" said Trendoo. "One
thing Billy said," he added, waxing un-
usually prolix for him. 'was truer thau
maybe be knew."
-Thanks," murmured the ensigu
"What was that?"
"You said 'Not a Irving being
aboard.' Exact words: hey?"
"Well, what of it?" exclaimed the
ensign extitetits_ "You don't intim
,,you found dead"-
"Keep your temperature down, tny
boy- NO. You were exactly right.
Not a living being aboard."
"Thanks foe nothing." retorted the
ensign.
"Neither human nor other," pursued
Trension. _
"What!"
"Food scattered around the galley
Qaaniaba on the masa table Fier see
• wooden ship witiaont coekmachesr
"Dr. Treados, you wet Wave to go
with me to the aciosoacr."
"Never particularly investigated The
matter."
-"Don't believe such s thing exists,"
said Ives.
'Not a cockroach on the Laughing
Lass. Ever know of an old booker
that wasn't overrun with rats?"
'No, nor any one else. Not above
water."
"Found a dozen dead rats. No sound
or sign of a ilve one on the Latigtille;
f.ans. No rats, no mites no bur. ilea
(lemon, the Laughing Lase iis a charnel
ship."
"No wonder Billy's tender nervet
went wrong," said Ices, With irreliress-
able flippancy. "She's probably haunt
ed by cockroach wraiths."
"He'll have • chance to flee." Kalil
Treodon. "Captain's going to put Ithei
In charge"
"BY way of aPorniry, then." said
Barnett. "That's pretty square'
"Captatn Parkinson wishes' to ee
you ha his cabin. Mr. Edwards," sa;r1
an firderli. eetaine In 
"A pleasant revere. Captain Billy."
said Ices. -Slug out If the goblins At
yet'."
Fifteen minute% 1,0er En-igo 1-11
wards, with a sr .rtor,11:01ter. Tral1M-14,
the bal'a'it's iiinte rimi a erre. asa.
heading n straight Mira. wean' Vs
Rest COOM1 a nil, ale) lortructioas
"heelleuellimuS and as toll) for signals."
and Intention to break into the brass
bound cheat and ferret out what clew
lay there if It took fl:.nantilte. .ks
boarded Barnett and Treuelou, nith
loth of whom the Ind yens a faverlte,
came to a sinister eiinelkelom
"It's poison. I suppose," said the first
officer. '
".1nd a mighty subtle Port." agreed
Trendon. 'Don't like the looks of it:
He shook a solemn head.
(To be continued in next issue.)
TOIT no HAY*. TO WATT
Nuery doge makes you I eetturtler. tax- Co
keeps your whole Is/114am right: Sold on Ike
Ciaaey• back plus ewrrywnere. Prole II coals.
G. .t. It. at Israisville.
Isoulaville. March 17.4.--At a meet-
ing of the members of the local posts.
G. A. R . held yesterday afternoon, a
committee was selcotrd to mak-• ar-
rangements for the annual encamp-
ment of the Kentucky Department.
which will be held ;n this city May 1:;
Red 14. annual encampment of
the Kentucky di part next was held in
Louisville last yeas and so well pleased
were the members with the reeeption
accorded them, by the local tnetnbers
and the pehlic generally that an MA-
tation to' have the enearnpnient here
this lifer wee readily accepted.
Novel Club in Hopkins County,
Hophinsville, Ky.. March 17.--- A
slub of young men has been lormed at
White Plaine, in Hopkins count).
whist: probably, has no counterpart
In the country. The chief feature of
this club Is that when joining, th,.
protective member takes it) aolen.r,
pledge to esch ,-..w all such had bebop
a. ofgaretto smoking.wearIng. drInk
in etc. 'The chib star ted with twen-
ty 'charter raemhera, erld treitentIeer
are 'tat she rnoorreersfity will ratoldi.
Inellegoe. lu oddities IP he other oh
finishes a alellt-flind for the
SKIN ON FIRE-44:4/NY
Tterible Itching, ;turning Skin Din-
een*. Non Quickly Cured,
A pure:y vegetable external reined)-
that has been proved beyond all pos-
sible doubt to cure the Worst cases of
Eczema and all skin diseases can now
be procured by ell skin sufferers.
This remarkable remedy is D. D. I)
Prescription, the discovery of Dr. De-
tatur D. annis, the well-known skin
specialist, and is being manufacturen
by the D. D. D. Co.. 112 Michigan
street, Chicago. 111. The demand for
this remedy has become tremendous
within a short date because peop;,•
are Just :earning that the hundreds of
cotes -it has made seem to be permit.
neat.
Eczema and ail diseases of the skin
must be trotted locally, according to
the views now - held by foremost skin
specialists and physicians: that is you
must doctor the itch where the itch
It is useless to attempt to cure skin
diseases by taking drugs and mettl-
e. e. Into the stotnach. The dispele
is not in the blood. It is in the skin
and only skin deep. You must got
art the seat of the disease and kill thv
germ by making direct applications
to the akin.
Mrs. L. B. Powell, Box e14, Ca-
tutbersville. Mo.. writes; "%Voris
cannot convey my ful: appreciation ot
D. D. D. The face of My baby boe
was a solid *rah, whet e4 accidentally
heard of D. D. D. I secured a hott:e
at once and began to apply It. lt was
1111144•4110118 in its cure. It healed my
baby's face completely. If anyone
wants further information atermt this
I shall be only too glad to hear from
t hum."
Testimonials of hundreds of caw.
of remarkable cures by D D D. pre
scription and an interesting booklet
on skin disease and its treatment, ex-
ercise._diet. bathing. etc may be had
free by calling on R. W. &
Co., where 0. D. 14-.- Prescription and
D. I/ Soap will he found on sate
II.'.
i4.3 • rim.
4 hal fa nocTlZa- . . 9.1 ii I fall
'77, 4 3 fall
Evans% ole 
Fier...11412 
JOhneontill.• 
311
Pittsburg 
isseirs . .„,
Mt, Veroon_
Padursila  
Burnside. 
U.11111:ice  
The 4)11f, wi
Wedrosdas.
1.1 frill
7 0.2 fall
1'.•1 n.j rlae
IN.s 4: fall
11 4 fall
- .! ,, 3 fall hag had a p aided ti, he,
George Made Good.
Now Be Saw u Bright. New Light and rtt Once 
(rot Busy.
(A Cantering Rhyme In Nine Cantos-- Look for the Next.)
CANTS IV.
Then George Iff. Good saw a bright. new light,
And he toted his goods inside.
And he sat him down to up and write
An AD. two columns wide-
Two columns wide, twenty inches deep-
Which he calculated -would help a heap.
And he says to the clitoes Frinter man,
"Now, five Me the finest DISPLAY you can.°
(To be continued.) ,
: 3 big trip of foititht tiit s .i • ...FOR..
1., :„ti, .0 ,, ,.. „,, „...
a 1 1%I.,..,., r a rel -rirn trtri at 1 t o ...
'rt.. Y r,,x.,,ILI a :ii LH, the Ez.... Rubber Stamps and Sup-
lh.• Hen inid;.- wi!: lie ic , plies, Nunthering Ma-
,,,-.,•• ,,,,,"... t tomer-rota.
I' ; m •Clarlovv. • :old will I •1,, ' ' chines, Band Daters, etc.
nuttrow noon ter Nashall'.. Si e ha.
1.1 1 1: t,ip or rr • ..:0 to take it fi le ,
th • %hat-Moat f ,•• err trip toot“ii ia i
The George coa Int is star: mg /
self ill .4-aro Pig pan.,:cto.:.. 1 A It., I. 31,1 ,
forth from Metropolis on her twi,'
trips der..
The. Lzzle It. Archilsoid is 1.11-y
toeing insures _ap. from Wool. port
The Mk Fowler gor inn-ctrl 
nue-ning with 1.11 pasisenner a for
landing. down the tkor The Dal,
TRADE
FOR QUALITY
MARK
.%
tv
115 S Sul St. Plots 358
-. ... . I It 1!. _ (1.1) e•cl 1 AS? 1111:Mt she atriseit from Cairo at %IfIltioli Troop'.VI ustreed 
in._ ..
...-„,,19.2., 0.2 „tallft.---111 'he wilt_einr kaolin to before
•O! ii I rools:Ilo with a big trip of freight. , 11,, n for% I,... li% . Marob 17 .%
1, .. I s fall a rushing bastn. as In her trait.. Ise
7 3 241' fall! The Irt:e stiamer LLo..:0. is ,e,less. : iiitiluery cowl tiny hots been orgeresevil
1 at Marsh. thtutend.at 4uosalp . :114
i be on a stmid here! t wt'. II Go:eollrfill and Pithiest' On h. r . will he ratnst'-t"i in len-et• hs ('I"
d e i • I tirl. 14.•: .,t LAM, vale , ihtlo bar ts.,,a
The lAda arts .'d from 1,,1i1,a :,4...... ''n 11C, ti,' ia- for n. wral socks in
River stag, at 7 O'clock this morn-
ing it ad to 1. a rise of II 4 since p111-
tcl (lily morning.
The Chattanooea arrived front the
11PP. r Tennessee about 4 o'clock this
1110:1: mg loadt:d tioa-n with cross Lew
She went on Jimpa this mormng
to titiluad the ties and take on
f,e.ght. prti.pAratory to leaving Thurs.
it.0 11"n fir thatiarooga.
The arrtvlal fast nIzht from
at:d is tildrg 1111 frclaht toda,.
load:rt.?: for to r deparitire 101111 rob
Ligh'
tre-wle- inaxr• M mobTA
/1 1...y mitt fttr Sh, sr.!!
is -, ri„,,lehrel and she I. making. better tint,
11. 1.11 .1 (1.-lal I of Inv.'. '  111,niternoon with her flat at half i'- "" ;
11.381 /OA t.nflt &aril -in it eMl.ati, tifinipw•ik aboat I I. men, and
ins tii hionor of the hr.:1.1..f the iiirtosi"ri JP."'" *I" be C,IIPtain t
,,„,n pan
 31„. at,.al rti Suwon as 1 4o/4133:11 K. I n.111
Iti. 1 a' Chi. Ago Th,, .inil orObat•ly at •
1•)(1,1 for the Tentieseee est.% t" -the 
tiro tarltalloa
after a few of tke Mak. • t. compan.cs 11 the roglat. ht
yr tat,..,11011 of OW (1.(14,141.11 Uttl 113
The I •.; !look reisilvoel from
T. yin. .• aft -:11.1;;11 a It'.
. Macattles -s histors brought the au-
tow of t. et. and ti-I. tuofil:tig th, Hook Itbor It "0 0°0 &Irma its first ten
tok her tow on to .loppa ' weeks' i.e...
'I he 1.11,4 E. It'attcti ianie fa from ,  
the y. tines..., la-it ts4ght with a leg -
tow of Dew and w, To sin to .toppa I
wlih lair tow'.
Thi• Inacrto.-11 ilt:%•Iri from th..,' .si- to re Sunday morning Tn. ../-, tin"-'.. c todaa- w:th a Mw of Ii". New Phone 769I;,, .24 Ise will lea-ac VinAwnati for t,t, .‘„ r ik 1.,,,, T.c I ..111M1111 SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARMit:.' Ito.... .1 Lord 0!- has 1 Z ii g ,. 
111$ roman kw .11ratart flareri Dbas tione. lint a ::1 lealic Wfor ill.,
r or late thi• evenitig at.er a 11.5 111 .
tit's for I la. A ecf-4C-biltd -1.1 I .onip.ine. '
Th. Marzatet arriv, .1 from Na-h-
a ii'' will a tow of Iles for thc _% .'r A
Lord Ti.' rcmpan%.
Ti... A meth an I, due in final the..
1
T. Cm31,..,3, 111 :t11 a 'I.% of 1:3'• .
TT., Woc SpOt 01 1111,- ../It or ti,
T..,,r..,..., with tiew.
The !Li apor gut aa- it lotto With l ,
toe of , west Kentucky coal for tio•
Misslooppi rharil, .11,.1%•or. who wa. '
engineer on the Fannie \S".1 lace, *en:
as chief engine cr OD the Rciteee.orrol
I 
Ed Hart %vent, as second cajzinerr.
• mem-) Pols' ir ..citaiumr on _tht•
Fannie Warace in tio , I/1111: Of ('haul'
Johnsaon._
I "Buck" Roberts has • hipped a.Minter' on thc leek-Fee 'or In th.place of Dlok Willis. eh.. t, .ignort.
I Charlie Ford is actin.: as eaptan,
and pilot of the transfer boat in thc '
place of Captain Jelin Timmons. ahei
Is seriously III at his home in Brook- '
port. - - - 
I Charlie Voight shipped as pilot of
'the Little (*lyric on her last ties
1
ning fur 'Memphis, arrive:4
I ;o Mends x Milt
JOtIll S. II.Mk:ns arriv.•I fron
That New
Spring Suit
Any day now is a good
one to drop in and slip
orb a few of our r.cw
spring models, and look
through our offerings.
We arc elated over the
success we have scored
with them already and
truly believe we have
the handsomest things
you will find anywhere
this season.
All the new shades of
tans, grays, blues, olives
and fancy patterns find
ready place here, and
the prices are from
$10 to $40
Offirlai Vorecests.
The 0100 at Evansville, will fail lot
several days. At .3(1. Vernon, will le
gin failing tonight an4 will fall for
several days. At Pedneah and Cairo
I will continue rising for two dass. Th.;crest at Padtwah will be slightly *hove40 feet. At Cairo, It will be betweet.45.5 and •46 feet.
1
 
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville will rise slowly
during the next 36 hours.
The MIsalsalppi from twitter Si
Louis to slightly above Cairn, wit'
eontinue falling during the next 36
hours. •
I The Wabash- at Mt. Carmel, will
continue falling.
I -it 7:45 tondo., Madam illibeda
wIN grow the wonderful Minden tree
at F Slietthric &   nowt wf•1
• floOr.r. Moµ flors 11.11
LOR SALE
Miehizan Brahma and Lan
shalt. mixril eggs for *totting.
•
WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
THE
Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds of printing
10
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some money. We know
we ma give you satisfactory
work, sad give Is gia
promptly. ... ,
S.
.41
I
•
_ •
THE PADUCAH EVEN INti SUN
•
• •
•
Ideal Meat Market
SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY
lb. can Tomatoes 10C
•  lb. can Tomatoes,- 6C
Omega Flourt..„.4.48 5C
French Peas, can
Lemons, doz.  12'vc
Corn, ean
Peas, can_  12 'v c
Fine Maple Syrup, per
quart - 40C• • • Failey Appks, pk
# 4
Fancy Tomatoes, dos ._..35c
Fancy Large White
Celery 150
Crelpherries, qt 1 Bq
•
Freeh
bottle Olives -50C
iinnanas, doZ -- OC
Imp. Sardines. can --- 100
rape Fruit, doz. 81.00
and _....-, $1.60
AI kinds of Smoked Fish.
KEEP YOUR. EYE. ON OUR. AD.
b.t) linnet tonight with Dr
THE LOCAL NEWS rp041. sioustohny,..07ho .Dsrili read s Horace' itpiavieerrsa
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4004
Br usd way. Phone 184. Was tried tttin morning after some re.
-Forme for real estati# agents for leers were completed. Yesterday the two daughters, Miss Juila Lee and
sale at this °Mee. salvre. schleh were ito,rti hippy. Miss Clara Lee, who were also quaint-
-Mr- C. h" left the errereinioved and new ones placed on ly attired. Many of the costumes were
e:ty for a few months. and I have ac- Flit.. meriting the creamer threw a heirlooms of Interest. Mrs. J. A.
quired an interest in his bust:leas and strong tream of water at the test. Maxwell wore a tucking• comb thats
shall look after it for him. Any In- _ -Out in the eutiehine on a Welber was 96 years old and was lt.handsotnt
Iplformation with refl.:Poe* to any and valued ornanient. ie rattleimake was found Weep .
branch of It will receive prom ept s_...sicr.la3 afternoon by them Howell. Old-time games were features of
tentioa it you will call ue The Sub/420 Seuth Third sheet. The snake the evening's pleasure. In a flower
AA*. Bulb Phones 26g- x• Paz" was two and a half feet long and had. contest Mrs. George Lehnhard won
/
too. six rattles ̀ rid a button. Howell took the prize. In a musical contest Mrs. 
-Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Trent- a large stick and killed the snake be- Clyde Cuniminge carried off the
tient of domestic abuttals. Both i„.„04 honors. Both prizes were pretty
phones 1111. Snake Wade, colored. was arrest- bunches of flowers. A delightful
-We can gtve you the finest car- ed Sweinid Ptreet and Kentucky three-course luncheon was served dun-
lieges In the city for weddLag, ball amvue this morning by Patrolmen r ing the evening. The green and par-
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than these charged for like service
In any eity in America. Our service
L second to none, and the best In this
city. Palmer. Transfer Company.
- Carriage work of all kinds
relating, repairing. rubber tires, etc.
Siring wagons made to order. We
are offeting special Inducements for
early orders. Sexton Sign Works.
Phew-eel.
-For house intainers. door plat
brass stencite, brass and alestniepi
thee-ha of all lends, rubber type cigns,
markers. See The Diamond ltamp
Work,. II ti Smelt Thirst Phone 36a.
yuu want a nice lawn en*
Brunson's teen grass. aced. Flower
weed that grew. Brunson's Flowerit
Shop, 529 Broads ay.
kik ft Ii Clements & CO. offer for
stullt-the feliowleg books at 50c
per copy: "Port. of Miming Man."
**flair a Roane." "Gerdes of Allah."
"The Gambler." "Pam." "Lion and
.the Mouse:. -Ken Wialr "
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will and any where at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay esewhere.
-- W. F. Perry, peepter and deco-
rater. si tnst.s foretshutt, prima Tea-
eonnble. 01.1 phone 1:.06. Shop and
‘,26 Clark.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the- delivery of their
papers stopped newt notify ou• col-
lectors or make the requests direct
• • to The Sun °Mee. No attention Will
ha paid to such orders when given
to carriers. thin Publieh!ng
l'emeree 
odak -nitolbil of a cts .I k!ti at DR. .
'4. .• ••/.. 
anili
Clements & Co.
For wall pal.. r
fleet, thr• etwapeet to the best, roe
Keel) & Inuhauzle 321 Kentucky
a.entre 11.ith
ed Miss Mabel P. Reb-
el-es. who went to Colorado for her
he.reti several 111”111... 'gn,. have, re•
c. teed information that she Is entirety
restored and w :I won return home
Men Roberts as Otte of the most
popular teacheri in the city eellonie
•"'Tbe, McCracken County Medical
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
reset of Plarhu Flatertahuneed.
The pupils of the Temple Israel
Sunday school will be entertained this
evening at the Standard club rooms:
In celebration of the Feast of Purim,
an Important holiday commemorating
the saving of the children of Brae' by
Queen Esther. It will be a pretty
occasion with a number of at-
t•actIve features.
ref all kinds.
HALF MICE SALE
Whiting's  
Society
Stationery
For One week Only, We arc
iteg to have a big special
sale or the famous Whiting's
Sin i .ty Stat finery, in order
to reduce our large_ stock.
We have the complete line of
,‘ papers. selling ordinarily
from 25e to $3.00 a box, but
during this sale the prices
will'be only
15c to $1.50
A 114) x
fiilbert'sDrog Store
41b sad Broadway
Ebbw Phew Ea. TT.
Itoitsch and lireensn. Wade was pie color-motif was prettily empha-
drunk and disorderly. He reetated,  sized throughout in the deeorations of
nirept until thy patroltnem had to tap the dining-room table tend the lun-
him on the head to remind him of the-.--eheon appointnients. The popular
law 'hotness was remembered with a•num-
The towboat Fannie Wallace is 65, !ber of handsome gifts in celebration
log a nag today h„trybr of gt. of the oectuilon.
Pattrek and in honor of Patrick Joyce, Those prese
nt were: Mr. and Mrs.
the lush duckhand on the Fannie. G..orge Lehnhard. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.i
Weirk will begin tomorrow of. Maxwell. Mr. and -Mrs. George Ronda-
grading North Twelfth street se that rant
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell, Mr.
may be meet as a playground for and Mrs. Clyde Cumming
s, Mr. and
cheriren .atteneeng the Whittler i Mrs. A. Yopp. Mr. and Mrs. Da
n Oat
boo!. Torn Kerns has the enntract. 'yin. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehnhard,
-Pete Corporals and Tom Pins-M. 'Mr. and Mrs. Cornilland, Mr. and Mre
J. H. Snyder. Mr. andhfrs. Jaketine, two Greek fruit dealers, had Al
thoree. Mrs. Eva DeLoach, Mrs. Eliza,fIght that morning and thte afternoon
'Crowe Misses Mamie DeLosiehl Ednathey were tirre.t...1 by Patrolmen
'Kirkham. Ruth Phelps. Clara leee,Coes and Johneen. They will be
tried touitosow morning for breach of 1Julli, Dr- H. Williamson, Mr. C.
1.411 The warrant wits sworn-ourl-A-- Gamer'
h, Patronian Rousth.
lisfsennal .Afterneon Tea for Church
Society,
Mrs. Frank Smith, 503 Harrison
street, will entertain the members of
the Ramsey society of the Broadway
Methodist church Informally on Wed.
l'almer -J. M. Callahan, Central nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock for
(its ; K. C. Evans. Bergenfield; Jack Circle No. 2 of the society. Attractive
K Feeler. Benton; A J. Kinney. music and light refreshments will be
Birmingham; W. S. Small, Murray: features of the pleasant iloclaracea•
field. have returned home after a twoF. P Hearne. SC teethe W. H. Rob- slot,,
ewes: Knox'. Ill; W. C. Fleteher. Louis • weeks' vralt to Mrs. W. 
A. Berry, of
yflle; A. H Egan. Louisville: C. B. tes.titt evening at First presbyterial North Seventh 
street.
hotel and spend au dInformal r y, ing
Mr.. J. Thomas and id:- Flank
Coburn will chaperone the
which includes: Misses Tess Man-
ning, of St. Louis; Alma Kopf. Rose-
bud Hobson, Elsie Hodge. Henry All-
colt, Elizabeth Stebree; Messrs Frank
Davis, Rector, of Cairo, Ill., Sam
Hughes.•Jr., RInckliffe, Clarence
McC,ord, Fred Gilliam.
will read a paper on "Anatomy ani
rhysiiilOgy of the Blood."
- The est.-ismer at No. 2 fire station
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Booth, Peireekt
Heivr-cl. re Red Meearty. Paris; J.
E Carter. Haugh: J B. Allen, Guth-
rie. Guy Brooke, KvatisvAle; W II
WHY. rhicage: II. S. Ilm-kin. Detreit,
r: Threw. -Patter-
em. Nashville: It. C. Rt.-herds. Hop-
lento-111e: 14 0 Miller, Cincinnati:
Frank -L. Bartlett. Si, Louis; T. T.
Lasikey. 1.!tclifield: W. H. Atkins,
Chicago: A Andereon. Louie
New Richrnonri-_ .1. P. Lee, Paris;
Wheelts. Fulton: J. R. Dover.
Memphis: it Ie. Powell, Loeher411::
R. le. Kendall. Smithland: 0. Ketsbler
aoleonda: J. T. Dunham, ansithlauel;
T. Marshall. Woodville; W. 115
l'hrellteld. Smithlan4; C. S. Jones,
Day CIO; Henry Lewis. New 
Liberty;
G. I. Gray, Kuttawa: W. Willman.
Chicago: lien F. champion. Smith-
land
Nicholas -Ails INed, Rymeonia;
-R. L. Reid', tneonis: W. F. Dunn,
Chicago; I:. T liewerton, St. Louie-1-
.1 W Bateman, Grantenerg: T. J.
Shahanl and wife, Naserville; J. B.
Ourriesey, he Louis; AN. Cochran,
Murray: T. G. Daniel. Danville; 'Henry
Clay Redwine. Symsernia. - ' 
•
Arrington. Meshy-Ole; it W bb, flierd, Churele.
Iherett. Bert Evansville: Ar- The Young Ladies society of the
• I 
First Preshvterlan church will enter-
tain the members of the church this
evening in the...Much parlors. ' It wilt
be a pleasant social affair with music
and refreshments.
Society Folks' Go to Metropolis to
spend Evening.
APPENDICITIS
Grape-Nets am • Itecoastracting rood.
The number of cases of appendicre
which get well by proper feeding aid
nursing, is not less remarkable than
the number of-cases which were for-
merly operated on only to find that
the operation was unnecessary.
While looking for the cause of thls
disease, it is well to remember that
exceesive starch fertnentatIon may he
considered a frequent cause. end,thet
suggests mnre cure in the use of
starchy foods.
Grape-Nuts can be retained on the
most sensitive ktomach and ts ex-
tremely nourishing-Just the ideal
food for appendicitis eases,
I last spring I was taken III with ap-
pendicitis." writes an Ind. man. -me
'doctor told me not to be alarmed, for
'he would do the best he could to save
me from the operating table.
"He advised me to eat imthing for
.two weeks, during which time I tw,
came so Weak I could hardly move
IThe Bobble began to leave me and I
began to eat fruits and milk, but I
did not regain the strength I had be-
fore I was sick.
"A friend of mine recommended
Orape-Nuts. I tried it and it worked
wonders with t soon began to
gain in strength, and In a month was
se strong 1511 *WM
"I don't think I ever used a food
that did me so much Ifood• now
weigh 160 pounds as against 130 be-
fore was sick, all due to Grape-Nuts
and regular tmercitC
"My int:odes are like Iron and I
can do the hardest work. Being em-
ployed In a printing office. I have to
think a lot. and my mind Is clear,
'thanks to Grape Nrite." "There's a
, Reason " Neale given by Protein Co ,
ilar tie creek. Mich Read The Road
500.MOMMOONMMOMOOMOOMMOMISM
I1 VOICE Ole THE PEOPLE.
1010090,14.21902444004:4.M.960
61110
Who Mr. Reeder Is•
To relieve the minds of some who
are corklike to know, who I am 
awl
where I- am from, I will say I 
was
born In Louisville in 11019 and reared
In Kentucky. My parents 
were. too.
I am of as pure Oatteasian' 
blood as
any man In Peeler-ale
T. L. •ROEDER. Deputy 
Jailer.
• A Previews Relic.
"I presume on carry • 
memento
of some sort In that !pellet of yours?"
"Preelenly• It Is a lock of my hue-
band's hale"
"But your husband is still aliv
e."
'Yes: hut 111/4 hair is all gone.
"---
Philadelphia Ingnirer.
-At 7:44 tonight, Madam lthede
will gross the wonderful 
Hheelee, tree
at Guthrie & et • ittwl get
in *liver. A••4. hoe she does her ten
'beet trick.; she will show you.
Tennyeon receivPfi for MI poetrii
A congenial crowd left this after-
noon on. the Cowling for Metropolis
to spend the evening and refuel.
home on the Fowler tonight! They
eilil take supper at the Metropolis
Pn-tty Birthday Party Quaintly Feat-
ured.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Lee entertained
very delightfully the menibers of
Magnolia (Bove No. 2. of the Wood,
men of the World circle. hue evening
at their home on South Third street.
It was an old-time dres,s party and
was In -honor of the birthday of Mrs,
Lee. The house was Refractively
decorated throughout in green end
purple, the Magnolia Grove colors.
The guests were in quaint old-time
costumes that added to the effective-
ness of the scene.
Mrs. Lee wore ter mother's wed-
ding dress, the skirt of which was 66
years old. It was of green and gold
silk -with a handsome old-fashioned
black point lave shawl draped over it.
She was assisted In receiving be her
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club held an into-rest-
ing meeting this morning at the chub
rooms at the Carnegie library. De
Ilghtful papers on different phases or
foreign and native life in Egypt were
presented by Mrs. A. R. Meyers. Mrs.
L. M. Rieke and Miss Carrie Rieke.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wom-
ble, of_Harripon street, a bus.
Mr. Roscoe Reed left yesterday for
Cincinnati to have an operate,. per-
formed.
Moo. David' M. Flournoy has re-
turned from St. Joseph. Me r wh,we
ehe was called by the illness of her
mother, Mn, Settle Buckle r. Mrs.
Buckner Jo. improved, and In a short
time will return home. Mrs. Buckner
is at the honk of her daughter, Mrs.
JoeS-Ph Burns,
Mrs. Joeeph Cross. of Elizabeth
street, left today for Water Valley and
Wingo on a visit to relatives.
Mr. I,. S. Dubole and son. George,
have re-turned from a business trip to
New York.
John K. Hendrick and Cecil Reed
have returned from Benton. where
they went on a business trim
Col. B. 11. Limo of North Fifth
street, is etenvaleseent.
Dr. C. E. Purcell hae re-turned
from Portsmouth, 0., where he has
been- on a brivinees trip
Mrs. Lizzie Fogle, of. arOzepolis, is
visiting her daughter,
Andrus. 1721 Meyers strt 
Fran!
Mists Belle Ford. who M-etiffering
with an atx-ess in her beak is report-
ed as resting slightly (Osier- today.
Judge William Reed and Attorn•es
D. H. Hughes. Mike Other and John
G. Miller went to Benton this morn-
ing to attend court.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hopkins
county tbis morning.
Jailor Japies Eaker returned this
morning from Dawson, where he has
been spending F-veral dare.
Miser Mayme Grlswell returned -this
morning from a visit to Hickman_
Revenue collector R D. Happy, of
Mayfield. was in the- city'
Miss Claire St. John ImeCzeturned
from Cairo, where she was the guest
of Mine Floreliee Carey.
- -Mr. Otis- Buitereorth...a prominent,
merchant of Brookport, •111...left this
morning for Amarillo. Texas. Where
he probable will locate,- beelieveng
that tbe change in climate will 'be of
benefit to his family.
Harry V. Deliver and Denest A.
Rork, of Lexington. Tenn., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rork. at
their home on West Jefferson street.
Lum Fields and, J. W. Boren, con-
tractor.% will leave tomorrow for Violas
on a business trip.
Mrs. Clay Lemon and Miss. Maude
festoon have returned to Maxfield
after a week-end visit lo Paducah.
Mrs. Luna Baker and son. of Max-
Dr. Maier and mother. Mrs. Myrtle
Boyer, of Trimbln street. left this
morning for Santa Fe. New Mexico,
where they may - make their future
home.
Mr. F. ,P. Hearne, of St. Louis, is
In the city today on a business 61p.
Mr. Howerd Payne was in the city
yesterday en route from lanrkinsgitle
to his home in La Center- for a short
visit.
Miss hula Street. of Kevil. was, vis-
iting friends In the city yesterday.
Mr. R. L. Beck. who has been 111
with rheumatism for two months, has
suffered a relapse and has been moved
to the Illinois Central hospital.
Mrit. W. H. Seeders reorrned this
morning from Smithland. where she
has been on a visit.
Mr. C. fri. Macke% went to Kintawa
If you want to
paddle round with
dry feet our $4.00
shoe will give you
that privilege. If
you want something
for dress wear bring
your feet to our
store.
Distributors of
Stacy Adams a n d
Nestleton fine shoes)
' 5,
•.;•
• .
909'4.
BUFF Plymouth rock eggs.
Per sitting. 1214 Bernheim avenue.
FOUND-yA watch. Describe same
In this paper and state reward.
sigin-wateh, "Sal-
lie" engraved on case. Liberal reward
333 South Third. 
• .,
---00-TO-SOLOMON and have your
spring suit made. Now at new store,
-522 Broadway.
ANTED- Plain and fancy sewing
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mtn Anna
Davis, 423 South Nineteenth street.
FOR SALE-Oood second-hand
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428
Beepleg Close Watch, rooms for man and wife. All Modern
FOR RMNT-Three up-to
Senth Fourth street.
Kuttawa, Ky.. March 17 ihnee Improvements. Old phone 1415.
the raid of the night riders at Eddr- puRNITuRE___.Rempboistered, re-
paired Son bought at 206 South Third
New Pitt.i.k
J. Z. M-OROA-14-- hares sheatif.
general repairing. rebber Wee. 4118
South Third.
--WREN you want a cab ring 100.
Long's- cab line.
ALL-K1NDS of painting and deco-
rating. George Overstreet. Old phone
out the town being under guard or :bee.
special °Akers being detailed to pa- - - - -FOR RENT-Nliat room house on
trol the suburbs and outskirts to as- Q Hist and dry. 440 South
remain If any scouts 01' 11.111ple'01111
characters are lurking around. Bev- 
Tenth. J. A. Rudy & BMW.
--
erwl small dorrtedetione have occurted4 
WANTED-Special-agent. A young
witbig the lam tame dark aud about man with clerical experience prefer-
two miles from this city, better known 
red. East Tenn., Tel. Co.
as "Woes the river," where raiders. 
FOR SALE-Certificate good foe
visited the poultry yards and barne-of $55 on purcha
se of Baldwin piano or
several of the we'll-known tartness.
and Eddyviiie today on business.
' Mrs. J. R. Stagge, 1442 Broadwa).
lek. for letwoon Springs to visit for
a few days.
Messrs. W. 0 Cheney. of Goleotida.
P. L. Hersey, J. R. and Pat Waltham
and J. T. Campleell. of Smithland, left
for Texite this morning on a prospect-
ing trip. They stayed last night at
the Richmond House.
Mrs. Mollie Nelson and Miss Beulah
Nelson, of Smithland, left this morn-
ing for Mexico for a visit.
Mr. A. D. Lynn,- of Oklahoma. Is
visiting MOIL J. W.-Leigh., 719 South
Eleventh street.
Mr. W. R. Holland, 625 North
Sixth street. was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. S. Z. Holland, of GrahamvIlle,
today.
' Mr. John D. Smith went to Graham-
vine today on a visit to friends.
Attorney Sanders E. Clay has re-
turned from Henderson, where be
went on legal business.
The Rev. W. W. Armstrong, for-
rnerly of Paducah, but now of Green-
field, Tenn., was in the city today en
route to Princeton.
Buddy Starks went to Cairo this
morning on the Dick Fowler to visit
friends.
Mrs. Rosa Kettler will entertain the
ladies of Manchester Grove, W. C.,
No. 29. Wednesdny afterpoon at her
home, 220 Farley Mace.
Mrs. Carl b. Faust. who has been
very sick for several days at the
Cochran Apartments, is much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomas and
Misses Elizabeth Sebree and Tees
Manning have returned.hrom Dawson
and Princeton.
NEWS OF Mum
In Bankruptcy,
A jectitioil has been tiled I tile bank
rept court by John Rock, tlltee of
the Paducah Furniture Manufact ing
company, asking that he be allowed
$750 for extra services rendered. The
referee has not yet fixed 'a date for
the hearing of the petition.
A petition in bankrtrptcy has been
filed by John J. Burradel, of Paducah,
alto in the schedule filed, names as-
s' tie of $255, claimed as; exentptions,
and debts of $361.78, of which $134)
is secured.
On act-mint of Judge Bagby, referee
In bankruptcy, being abeeet from the
city yesterday, the hearing of the ex-
ceptions of creditors to the claim of
J. Or. Reb itopf_agni pet _nye histate SR.
F. Reiskopf for $1,500, •-was con-
tinued until thls afternocen.
• The petition of Trustee Boyd. of
the if. Rehkopf estate. seeking to
compel the First National bank to
turn over -notes- pledged vie eeetwIty
by J. 0. Rehkopt claiming that they
belong to the estate of E. Iteltkopf.
will also be heard.
Deeds Piled,
Edger W. t5untemore to Will Rey-
nolds, property in Rowland place, It
and other considerations.
it. Vandervelde to B. H. Price, two
lots in Harrahan subdivision, $2.000.
West Improvement company to R.
A. Toellan, lot in West-End addition,
$110.
* Mistaken.
"Dear me, bow gratifying to see a
little boy in such a hurry for school!"
"Aw, jewan! Don't yer hear de fire
engineer -New York World.
For Luck
Try 41 One Time
 WNW
At Hart's Saturday,
21st, 47 Cents Takes
the Biggest Bargain
Hart Has Yet Opened
Up. JUST C .* ••
Genuine Boar hide Razor Strops,
Japanese Razor Hones,
Coffee Mills,
Wash Boilers,
Galvanized Wash Tubs,
Heavy Tin Dish Pans, 21 quart,
12 quart Granite Buckets,
5 gallon Faucet Conti,
3 gallon Spout Cans,
Galvanized Slop Pails,
Heavy 12 qt. Galvanized Pails,
Heavy 10 qt. Galvanized Well Buckets,
10 quart Heavy Granite Dish Pans,
Warranted Hatchets,
8 inch Shear',
Coco Door Mats,
Hamper Baskets.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Babscalbeep tweeting want ado M
The San erlff kiamy remember Uwit
afi such items are to be paid for when
the ad is biserted, the rule applying
to every we withost exception.
ROOMS for rent 1216 Clay,
BOY WANTEDT-311% Broadway.
FOR heating and stovewood rlae,
437. F. Levin.
'FOR SALE-Househeld furniture
cheap. 1123 Broadway,
WANTED-To buy a good milt+
cow. Ring New Phone 649.
FOR SAiLICHoraes and marts.
$50 up. 917 North Sixth,
ROOMS FOR lilENT-or half ten
ement. 626 North Sixth, street.
WANTED -- Girls or gentlemen
roomers. 212 South Fourth.
FOR RENT-Large nicely turn-
titled rooms, 419 South Third.
BUY your sera: of C. M. Cagle. Best
lump lie at yards. New phone 975.
FOR`WALL paper cleaning phone
899-a, old or 569 new.
elite the populace of this city have
been in constant fear of an Invasion.
several haring received warning no-
t'o'es, that' they "talked too much."
While others were infoinned to di.-
change' endeeirable employes
fifteen days. the latter request having
nein granted.. fearleg their- property.
as well as their personal feelings were
Involeed.. &foully kolght pauses with=
eppearanee. 'Men to the residence of
David GrIMn their- made their way,
firing almost unceasingly as a.warn-
Ing to "stay tn." On their arrive!,
the made good in destroying hie cov-
ey of fowls, which were peeve, &ke-
ens, and nirkeyw. Several other placer
received similar visits.
They first visited the house of Ed Law
rinse. seizing chickens to the number
of fifteen,. wrOtir their heads, leaving
pianola. Address J. L. R.. care Sunt,
stating what you will give for It.
--STOLEN-An 18-foot Leaves-
wortlf. skiff. $ to will be paid for its
them as evidence of what ProbahlY return to Dr. B. R. Ooodloe, Little
weend him" happened had he made his Cypress._ Ky.
HOME on easy PaYinhnith-------&ii;
rooms, two porches, pantry, etc., Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co
New phone 62, old 765.
-0ET-OUT-thiit old suIt of last year
and have it cleaned and preeteed by
James Duff, South Ninth near Broad-
way-, and It will look like new.
-At 7:46 tonight, Madam Mena 
LOST-A good ride If you don't
will grow the wonderful eroo,,,, buy your buggy, phaeton or surrey
Ciothele tft Co.'s. Come end get from Powe
ll. Rogers & Co. Incorpor
a Sewer. Mee how she doe. her ten 
ated, 131 North Third Mreet.
beet greets; glee will shoe yoni. -1-F6-117-RENT-Six room cottage
"Twenty-first and Broadway. Alt
"Untie Remus" Parris has received nudern ronvenienties. Apply to lir.
, 4 t
- --
MOVING work of all sorts. Phone
658, Mrs. Pat O'Brien.
-WANTED-To rent three or Com
room cottage. State location and
price. Address M., care Sun.
FRUIT Trees for sale cheap. Sev-
eral kinds and varieties. Albert R.
Sharron, Pad ','y;, R. F. D. No.
2. 01d phone 626-1.
FOR RENTLT-March-16.,
1627 Jefferson street, 8 rooms, all
Modern conveniences. Rot water fur-
nace. Apply to WM. Hughes at Pa-
decah Banking Co.
WANTS1D-For U. le army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35: citizens of the United
States, of good characte- sad temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond Honest, Pa-
ducah. Ky.
Wake Venom Costly.
I Shake venom Is one of the *tramp
cut as well as most costly articles of
commerce. There hu. a growler de-
mand for it in 'medicine and other'
branches of eelenee. A Large part of
the supply comes from Australia, and
a Sydney quotation placed the mar-
ket price recently at $5 to $6 grain.
or about $30.1000 a pound troy-. Ven-
oms are now being classilled. Tiger
snake venom comes first, as it is PC
times as deadly as that of the blecit
snake and four times as powerful as
that from the brown snake or death
adder. In average yield a bite from
the. death adder supplies three times
as much as the tiger snake and 17
times as much as the brown snake.
Sc, far the snakes have been mostly
captured by hand to avoid loss of the
poison. They are made to bite
through a rubber band, eieci4ng upon
a glass plate the venom from the two
poison fangs in the upper jaw.-Indi-
anapolis News.
• The Seeable Sun-I0c a Week.
treallear
The Union Co-Operative
Grocery
lela I, Broadway Mow Moe, IV 3
1 bbl. Dent Unite% Made
Flour  $6.00
24 M sack Union Made
Firm r  gee
Other good brands as low as
 6'5c
18 lbs. Best Granulated
Sugar  $1.00
1 3-lb can Tomatoes ....
i3 cans Peas  2.5c
3 cans Pineapple  26c
.3 carts %ger Corn  25c
3 bottles Hoffman House
Catsup • 26c
3 bottles -Mixed Pickles  21.c.
3 pkgs. Flake Hominy   2-54-
3 3-lb cans Baked Beans. 25c
3 cans of corn syrup  n5c
1 gallon Pickles  tetic
1 gallon Mixed Pickles
I Heins) ...... 31 00
3 Ogg. Spaghetti . 25c
3 pkgs Macaroni  2e'
Best Hams  12c
Best Baeon  lie
3 nice Mackrel 
wren,. 1 gaiter'  Tee
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 10e
3 lb. Evaporated Peaches
-y
4
their ton Battle ('reek; Mason
1
•
• see
Trrn PADUCAH EVENING SUN
CABINET MEMBERS ESTIMATES CUT
WILL RtMAIN AWAY THIRTY MILLIONNOTICE
Your special attention is
called to th• elegant atmort-
meet of new Spring mid
Sommer Goods I now have
for you to select from, and
now is the
e
time to order
that
Easter Suit
My plices are right, style,
tit and workmanship the
hest.
Remember we also do
Dry Cleaning.
II. M. DALTON
403 Broadway
CONSTIPATION
"Pro over nuns pears I suffered with chenille sou.
tisO.st sod 
t*Jeelon of wadr6mrInwiti!ruintiteimeoe rbys):111st'
tah
 hours 1:k:fuer':
fixDuring tle• woe rears beforw I used Ca...meets I
saffillted unte.ld misery with Internal piles. Thanks
to you I em free from all that this morning. Yon
tam we this tu higurell of suffering linniantay.
H. 1. Fisher. ltmemoks. 111.
Pleassoli. Palstahle. Potent Taste Onod, Do flood,
Never Sirkea, Weaken or Urine. We. 0e. She. ?honer
pe,14 In hulk. The ircouin• tahlet stiunped C C C.
(inariintoed fun/ • r ,ur looter tad,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago Of N.Y. 623
4INIVIL SALE. TEl IIIU.1011 BOXES
KODAKS
We have two special
values to off. r in Ko-
daks. -Drop in sud
Jet us show them to
you. Bcoklet Free.
McPHER.SON'S
DRUG STORE
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
l
' INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS i
. In home talk 1111.1 1111"'
-Kidney tettieble" is Ina woks. of ti. eirlooms Edam. •1134101111.
"aright's intereasse"ta infinnitimmlion of tiw kidneys with albeenen.
In each the real trouble is INFL.AMMATHIN Of THR
teat':tie tor one lees: W.- a ture for the other. There has been no cure
liii either.
Rut mauy kidney troubled people get well!
True - because inffanitnatiou of the kidneys unless seyere (mammaly
gets well at first But if it does not )1eid early and the infilaalasatkns per-
sists, the real trouble begins. 
Youcan see wiLy kidney disease has been incurable cud why the
deaths have reen to over 1711 per day—up to the discovery ol lioulton's
Rena: Compound there was nothing known that would reduce inflammation
some of them beteg actually harmful. Result—pbyeblees have ebaadopell
them.
No matter whether you.call it "Kidney Trouble." "Nephritis." or
"Bright's Disease." if it hats been hanging on a few tu.onths recovery can be
anly hoped for through this specific. It has a proven encleney I nnearly
87 per cent of all eases. It is the only thing known that controls lune.-
mutton in the kidneys, which :s the reel difficulty with kidney troubled peo-
ple.
Literature mailed free.
JOHN J. FULTON CO., OAKLAND. CAL.
W. B. McPherson, Paducah. Ky., is our role local agent. Ask for Di-
Morelli% iiiiiretin of late re,overies.
*000000*********4 01***41000*****00***
ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN AMERICA.
Written It Mrs, John J. Dorian for the Kentucky Irish Atuctica,u. 410
60000*041-042000*000*000o***cootoottebeet)
The I.:tittle- 1:y Irish-American, of reunion and renew their devotion to
the dear old la g&conies out in green today
in home- of tile ()erasion and contains
the following St. Patrick's day article,
of unut Oat interest to Paducallikes:
"In proportion to the size of the
ell), Paducah has as many loyal
Irish-Ameritan sons and daughters as
are to be found in KentrickY• Hrs.
Katie M. Dorian. the estimable -wife
of Col. John .1. Dorian, city treasurer
of Paducah, pays the fallowing, tribute
to E'rin's patron saint:
" he mime of St._ Patrick Is one
of the immortal names of ethristianiO
Almost everybody knows that It was
&his apostle who in the fifth century
converted ancient Ireland front pagan,
worship to the standard of the cross.
When he landed on grin's shore he
found a lace of pearrirdeeple- imbued
with religious ;ea!—run worshippeis
i —an enlightened . order of ancient
pagan:sm. Their rulers and Druid
r plitsts ware men of much culture.They debated every point at issue
with St. Patrick mid it seems indeed
miraculous that even this most re-
markable matt should have lived to
witness the conversion of that nation
a
,to the Christian faith without the
of hdrop.a. blood—
Therefore the name of St. Pat
rick naturally above all else suggests
thoughts of religjon, and hie anniver
eary. which Means so Much to a very
important branch of the human fam-
ily, carries the *find Oack for mon
than fourteen centuries of the moat
interesting period of the world's his-
tory.
"'But A is not the religious or
more serious phase of this anniver-
sary, the observance of which encir-
, I.:PS the RON.. which is to he con-
sidered here, but the social features
of the de).
"'In dear old Ireland friendly so-
cial intercourses is one of the greatt
Patufeit of this anniversaryi, aly&In
'nearly every important city of Eu-
trope, Irishmen and their descendants
will meet In social reunion. In far
off Australia aed New Zealand. of the
'southern .seas, thoutannde of the loyal
sons of Saint Patrick wirt meet tine
with love an affection pledge, their
 .1.;undying loyalty to their oppressed
Imm,motheriand. In the western world,
in the Dominion of Canada. from our
great lakes to the frosen north true
aSd patriotic men will tneet in social'.
These are the foundations upen
which we ere building success.
I ea horses are groomed to the
pink at wadi tion always and our
equipment the beet, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, jiist call
HAWLEY AND SON
Eillitr Phut 417-421
100 letiertse
1 Seeds! Seeds!Come to the newSeed Store for best
Northern (:frown
Seeds 'that grow
Also poultry sup-
plies.
M. J. Yopp Seed Co.
121 Stott Acted Street
OW hem 243 Ire !Sent
611.111.11.11111111 11
" 'Perhaps nowhere on earth does
Irish sentiment Sad sus-'h beautiful
and poetic expressions as it does on
St. Patrick's day io this glorious re-
public of. America. The sturdy sone
of that dear ancient lee have been
plominent factors in the upbuildillff
of this great nation. Their grone
arms have constructed most of our
immense public improveterts. Their
eloquence, statesmanship and patriot-
ism have inspired, directed and ele-
rated our political life at bench and
bar, in the state legislatures, in both
bones of congress, extending even to
the white house.' Their sops have
been among our greatest, best and
most patriotic soldiers, in evtry strug-
glefirom Bunker Hill to Santiago.
" No wonder that when the 'Exiles
of Erin' nret 'around the bienquet
board as tree and loyal American citi-
zens. their celebration of this great
holiday surpasses in grandeur and
eloquence all other celebrations.
" 'The Wiling story is told once
more,
The Inspiring song is heard.
And memory to that sacred shore
Brings back with magic word
The scene -of-glorious victory won,
The hope that can not die.
That Ireland's lag and goiden sun
Wil; )Vt Illumine the sky--
And symbolize to Fen oppressed.
Where'er their_ kone_may_ be,
The help on which thisir.hope may
rest
When Ireland shall be free.'"
kfr. John Rfha, of Viieng, la says
'I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
tad they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold I have used
them myself wfth due results. Sold by
all Druggists.
A Chaplet of Horrors.
First Russian Statesman •-Just 11*
ten stir(' I read these headlines front
this American paper: "Pastor Roasts
the Vice-President," "Western Gov-
ernor on the Rack" "Entire Jury
Bung," "President Flays Dr. Image"
-Whole Cabinet Bound Hand and
Foot•fer Years!"
Secofid Russian Statesman—Heav-
ens! And our misguided subjects as-
pire to have a Delnocrath eovern-
mean" that ?Ind In Russia!"—Puck.
BLOOD POISON
HUMILIATING-VILE-DESTRUCTIVE
breldr sot to Attend ational
Republican Con ration.
E'er, lietetibete Will Be tamitidete for
Piet kteel aansettueeture to Sec-
t...est Hinaseif.-
Sit Mt Mt/ALPO ON 1441J.NR
Washington. March I.7.—Secretary
of State Root will not gp as a dele-
gate-at-large to the Republican con-
vention at Chicago, even should Gov-
etuor Hughes request bin to serve;
nor will Secretary CorteiSou• In
fact, it has been decided that no mem-
ber of the cabinet shall go to the cwt.
veution as a delegate. The matter
,has been considered by the president
and the cabinet-and a suggestion by
r. Root that he be allowed to re-
main away from the convention met
with the approval of the president.
It was felt that if cabinet members
went tp the convention it might be
ituareptible of misconstruction fine
oontiugencies might arise in which
there might be great etubarrasement
for the president and his offielal fain
113r.
Oist of Politics. Saps Judge Lowing.
Wasbingtore March 17 - Judge
1.assing. "keen secei by an Evening
Poet correspoudent, said that his mis-
*Ma here is of a business nature
Purely. He spent considerable time
watching, the proceedings of the
house. "There is nothing political in
my visit." be said, "I am out of poli-
ties."
ilimme••••••111.
*NA
%Vesicle. to Serve Ames.
Washington. Marcb 17. -- reey
Woodson and Judge J. M Lassing set
the politicians to guessing when they
came in together from Kentucky.
"Will you succeed yourself as na-
tional committeeman from Ken-
tuehy7- was waited.
"It begins to look as if I am in tot,
it," at replied.
-
World Let Maine first.
Washington, March 17.- ReProme-
!alive J. Adam, Bede, the house hii
mortal. wants to know bow it would
be poser/tie to unfIght the Spanish
war. Mr. Bede fears that it was all
a mistake, that se are going to end
It onf pretty soon and that in goo't
carneclencta we must undo all that Wa•
then dom. Representative Harrison.
Of New York, has introduced and se-
cured favorable repoit on a resolution
to have the wreck of the Mlle, rallied
In Havana harbor and the bodies of
%,;enie sti,1 in the hulk removed and
buried with proper honors. The rieto-
lution. according to all accottats, Is
going to pass.
DeWitt's Little Earley Risers, small,
sate, sure little liver pills. Sold by all
Druggists,
FUTURE BRIGHT
rRIETARIV OF WAR T %FT oN
(ILICORED RACE.
Pfftigretski fur Half tenter,
mad hays Night Mare Its Sew
Over.
New York, Marsh 17 -- Spesking
. before a reeresentatise Brooklyu tee
i The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison,is usually* little sore or aieer, (Hence at Ply mouth church last sight
which Is quickly followed by. red reek_ ou the skin, swollen glands in the Secretary Taft expressed an opilmts-
groin, falling hair, ulcerated mouth alit thmet, and often copper colored tie atavistic. easeeraing the future
. splotches on different part, or the body. As the blood become a more fully of the colored race in the United
contaminated with the poison, pustular eruptions and sores break out on States. After presenting an arraj of
the flesh, and in ,extretne cases the nerves and bones are attacked and the statistics to show the progress of the
fiager nails drop off. Then the sufferers find themselves diseased from head !American negro since the day of free' tofoot with this humiliating, vile and destructive poison. No other disease .dom, the secretary declared that hisis so highly contagious; many an innocent person has been inoculated by
handling the clothing or using 'the toilet Articles of an infected 
'growth In intellect, learning and trt ',s.
There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poison, artr:t 
idustry Meat soutinue.
Pair of negro domination In !hetla S. S. S. ft-attack, the disease in the right way by going down into the 
circulation, and neutralizing' mud forcing out , south was. he said,' a night mare of
every particle of the poison. It makes the the past. With the advantage tf e:111-
blood pure and rich, tones up the system, cation and onportunity the colored
and completely and permanently cares this poPulatlon would take Its proper
disease. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases place in the political altaIrs of the
of Contagious Blood Poison, If you are ant- hation.
fering with this debasing and destructive The occasion of the seeretao's
disease begin the use of S. S. S. ttnd get the
poison out of your blood before it permanently wrecks your health. We
have a home treatment book on the dinette* which we will send free to all
who wish it, and in addition our plosaciares. will gyve without ohazge pay
medical &deice needed. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
S. •
PURELY VEGETABLE
e
•
ED. D: HANNAN
Sit:lit/try 1--Nur-sit-sr
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicitssd.
Both Phones '2(/1 132 8 lenorth 84.
325 lima t uogy i.veuue.
•
speech was a meeting under the au-
spices of the Armstrong association
and in the interest of the Hampton
Institut* of Virginia. Preceding Taft's
addresa. Dr, Booker T. Washington,
head of Tnsktgee Institute, spoke, aft
did else Dr. H. P. Pressel, prem.:Pal,
of Hampton Destitute.
Get DeWitt's airhOlised Witch Hazel
lialve--It Is limed ter pose. bold by
all Druggists.
"Youngliug is going to marry the
Widow Henpeck."
Vt'h. she's twice as old as he."
"Oh. well, he'll age fast enough
after the wedcLang."—Towe and Coun-
try,
—St 7:48 tostets. %tads,n itiesis
um gees rive %t t.tw'Sa','f, H infloo tree
0:. Ilitettwie a Co 's conte aro
C Sower.. Myr how alt., titw.., her tem
be"( trblue. she will ebow you.
Hugh Conway sold 'Called flack"
701' SOIL s
Sub Committee on Appropria
lions ILrpostib.
Department's ittNitiemt for IWO, 1 13.904
ignored, Outy stos.2i0,e1 I Was
Allowed,
TILL 11.14ST IS rein 1S1.4 ND&
•
Washington, Marcel 17.- The forti-
hcations bill, carrying es.21.611 In-
stead W 113S,412.,594 caked for by the
war department, was r•Ported.tuflt0
to Me house commie ee on a p j tropri a-
Bons by the sub-committee
The sub-committee felt, aside Muni
other considerations, that to recom-
mend the aisproprietioe of thirty-eight
millions for fortigeatione at this time
would be on octets %%hash mishit be
very reasostahly construed by Japes as
an facial declaration that the tatted
States was preparing against a war
with that uetion.
The &moult reeemoicoded by the
committee is larger thau say which
has been aneualij- appropriated since
the Straticiiin-Anterivitu war. Cutting
down of the depactinent's estimates'
by $30.233.334 messes among other
things, that the cogunittee has recom-
mended practically nothing for the
continential United states and hae ap-
prupriated mainly for the Hawaiian
and Philippine islands.
The committee has turned down ec-1
tiredy the department's pro petal for
the fortification of Manila harbor by
construction and fortification of an lir-
tiflelal lelmed. and nothing is carri4
for Subig 'Bay, but provision is med.
for the fortification of Coral's* island'
in Manila Bey.
The oule points In the contineetne
United States appropriated for in the
bill as revised by the cotnmittee ars
Deception Pan, Puget Vented; at
Charleston, S. C.; Pensacola. Pea , Mo-
bile. Ale., and various points where
expenditures are required for instaila
Lion of range finding apes-nous,
rear the Hawalien Wand* preetirak_
ly everelhing Is allowed that watt reg.:-
ommended by tile Tat* hoard rereene-
trg etre fortillicatioe of Pearl harbor.
The leveeing Site--10e • Welk
onglIgNimalleis
FOR
RENT
Rooms II V a r
liendlet &
(Ion, now oc-
cupied by Dr.
Stamper.
Possession
Marolo 1, 1908.
LEN DLER
4 LYDON
meamesesseilmeninallf
Prescriptions
Are notoponoded by
us with careful at-
tension whick in-
sures the carrying
out of your phpsi-
eian's instructions
Nropetly, as well as
the use of the best
grades ot
Deliveries will be
made prosiptly to
any pert of the city,
S. IL WINSTEAD
DruggIat
%ratan and Broadway,
Rod Moses 114,
'It Montt', ItAltsit 11
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City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
AR Kiilds of Hauling. Sc,.01)(1
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
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REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Call. Saul or Tilleplose for it.
Pb.... 833. FRATERNITY BLDG
PADVCAH. KY.
NEW STATE HOTEL
iswirsorous. ELL. •
D. A. Bailey, Prep.
Sewind sad best Wet tbo slay
Oaks BLOC Two large gamin
Wows. Halt rooms. Electric LaMar
Ilss only astraty loaned pa* le
Wes.
GOBILIIVIRCIAL raritousaa go.
Lamm.
ST. LOUIS & TENNEviSh31 RIVES
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporeted.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
IFFKAMER CLYDE
_ •
Lesvea Padua* for Tenneesee lawn
Seery Wednesdoy at 4 p. ns.
IMMIII•••••••
A. W. WEIGHT ' Rastas
' *
IRIGINN ROBINSON . . Ceara
This company is not responsito
tor Invoice charges unless collects'
by the clerk of the boat.
Spectal excursion rates from Pads
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducali even
Wednesday at 4 p. Is.
• -
IIIVAIISVILLIK. PADUCAH AND
CASIO LINK ,
(lacsrporated.;
El'ANSVILLE-PADVCAll PACKERS
(Daily accept Ilsaday.)
Oblialltere Joe Fowler and Jobs
Renato,' leave Paducah for Evans
vi1let and way landings at Il a. M.
Tlib: /STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Loaves Paducah for Cairo and way
/endings &INS a. in. sharp, daily, et
coot Sunday. Special excursion rats,
now in- elect from Paducab to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
mod room. Good =sate and table us.
surpassed.
For further informatiogiamply ti
I. A. Fowler, elereral Pass.4gent,
Given Fouler, City Pass. Agent, at
• towler-Crunthangh A Co's Olies
First and Broadway.
ANT CURE ma LUNC8 
KILLTha COUCH I
ingWIT—it Dr,. K's
NowDiscovery
FOR C8E8418 bawl!.
MB MI, ROUT MO LIM IMUSUL
0174LAANTEED SATIEFACTOZ
OSMOND! AZZLINDED
•anossas
•411. •
IELLENGIS CENTRAL EX-
CURSION BULLIMN.
The following reduced rates •
are announced:
MARDI GRAS
New Deicers, La,. Maras II,
For the above occasion the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 2C, 27, 24,
29 and on March 1, and 2.
1904. for $ 1 fi 95. good re-
turning until March 10, 1908.
For information, apply le
Cite Ticket °Moe, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. ,T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Titiket CIO
a. N. PRA=
Spent tInksfi Depot
• •
in Dyspepsia
Dieting has bocutun a great fad in
America, and just as, years ago, we, as
a MAI lun, over-ete, so now we are under-
eating. The one is as bad as the other.
Man needs food and plenty of it te sus-
tain life and to give strengtteto compete
in this busy world.
It is not, however, the fact that you
may eat too much that hurts you, but
that you don't digest what you eat.
And it that results Is dyspepsia you will not
cure the trouble by cutting doe. your bad sup.
ply if your digestive organs were creating the
proper athount of gastric and peptic Juices you
would have no dyspepsia. To care the disease
you out. creme an ilticadtenoe of these necessary
Wiese.
nits can only be done by a reliable tonic isaa•
live. and. as Its same indicates. bla. Caldwell.*
Syrup Pepsin ountaino the very Worrell...nu
Deeded to de this. Take it regularit for awhile
according to the explicit directioii,. on each Dot-
tie and you grill soon be cored en dtspetela togy
ass of the accompanying symptoms such as
itrttourn. sour stomach. bleats% stossachili Telt
pimples. sallow oomplwxtun. wind on tht stom-
ach. etc. Every bottle carries with It an abso-
lute guarantee to do what we claim. It is a gen-
tle. pleasant, effedtive laxative and you will Ilk*
It, taste and be pleased with its ocelot'.
One of the great friends of this remedy Is
Harry Keittor. a lieutenant in one of the (!bi•
(ago compeoles that fought at the battle of
Santiago while In the wet Winches, and eat-
ing tits rough food of a soldier, be entrusted
seem eyes/epee and lost weight rapidly. •
=la the regiment called Ws atteatle• 10Id se I's Syrup Proem. which be prouiptlY
beimto upe. It not only cured his dyspepsia
but Inereallied his weight pounds,
Your druggist will sell yOU &bottle at 50 emits
sr It Mid you well nod it wave • hundred tames
that to you.
FREE TEST alit Serve Pistbbe*ee.hep-
Ill tat awe I Nu Owls WIN Motto their lame de
sorateing ON commit. TSil sfier is MI prom MMus
rem* do as we Minh Ina IS WI, tem lb bust
sihoillre mar Mom U. Mose im4 it if me Nee Mg
sysipthists et stoma* Owe r bowel tissue. Sootiest
ereWrit sastaves esters ter ehaeres maw ad
A isonesese, estemosed home Mra THE
Punic vestscr: "us Luanne So Geed and Son
rot IINLOWELVII STOW TIN redid
ears ority surmise No 17, Visassetles.D. C.
PEPSIS SYRUP 00.
007Saidvrell lId, Illesestlesaln, ill, 4
The Rest lie Kees.
Gladstone, a Jamaleaa negro, was
assistant* to a district physician in the
Venal Zone, and. being rather poor
tit id* iatius the trottiret had been
numbered for his beteste. One day
a Rimmed, laborer cause lb for nen"-
one and the doctor told hl s worthy
assietant to give him two trills out of
Lumber six. After he had gusto the
doctor asked:
"Gladstone, did you give the man
a dose of .uumber six "
no emu, doctor; numbah six
ear teethed. so I just give hint one
pill out of itiontrah foah and One oat
of nombah two."- March Lippe,-
cut Cs.
W. COLEMAN
Druggist
Liman' and C•Idwell Stroett•
SucCeSti0111 To c 0 RIFLE./
Presaipien Carefully Ceameeited.
air
-
OPERATORS are Ns" %virt.t)on arcs ,unt of new
sI. .ur law. halloo+. ir 55 Ires..ate cut luso
I .rotiers.:Ce tot stuthitits' use.
BOOKKEEPING MITI,' 1;;TeP14,.„1:
in, Isis 'm.1.'4111.41, he teaches
nelri• 14..n• keeping In THRILL thunths than
.1,, in ol‘.
SHORTIIA1411 ,..11.7rtf:r4 write
-1.'1111,1,1,1 I iireu glaul I vai hes-THIE filLeT
POsrrioNs wIr 354(1
New. S500.1100.00 retinal, oral le Years'
ots,-s, to smears realism* n. Is.r reasonable
e swIll Mkt. or refund tuition. I ntahurue Cs SC.
tho evidence of all the also.. farts,
in YR Gh. Address Jno. F. Abrattristai.11-vist.
DBAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
'IN leach it NAIL/
(blitarlionated.)
PADUCAH-814 Broadway.
or Menotti% or St. Louie
A, •
-KS
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
529 Roadway. NI Pious 391
HENRY MANMEN, JR.
1111111110U111 TO TRIER AND
naorrucair.
task Wading. Doak Work. Lour
and Library Wert • speeilalo.
E
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery busload".
liskily Livery Compily
OWE JANES FOR
ONE OF BIG FOUR
Chosen by All Numerate With
Out Dissenting Voice.
I.oulaville Time! Mertions Thome Who
l'orbably Will Go to leaver
Couveirtion as Ilelegat.e.
DIsrntic-r ASPIRANTS
The Louisville Times Indulges In
the following political goggle:
Democrats are beginning to take
some interest in the detegateships
from the state to sIp Democratic na-
tional convention at:Den.yer.
Although Ilernoerats of all persua-
sions were of the opiniou some days
ago that both Senator James B. Mc-
Creary and 'former Gov. J. C. __W.
Beckham ehouldtbe Kent as two of the
delegates-at-large to the national con-
vention, some Democrats say if Reck-
ham and MicOreary do not stop the
controversy over the now celebrated
primary of liPO4 that both should be
kept at home.
It is apparent from exprt-ssious of
Democrats that harmony should be
the watchword, and dame win) try to
ereate further disoitinfsetion are go-
ing to get the cold shoulder and a
deaf ear.
Representative 011ie M. James, of
the First district, he the only man up-
on whom all Democrats have already
united for one of the four delegates.
In a recent letter to a friend in keg-
tueky Mr. James said all factions of
the party- should be brought !blether
and when that was accomplished, W.
J. Bryan would cariy Kentucky by
30.0110 majority.
In the First district State Senator
P. S. Maxwell, of darlon; S. A. Nor-
man, of Mayfield. and Jake Corbett,
of Wickliffe. are probable candidates
for the two delegateships.- _
J. T. Greeth, of Owensboro; Jesse
1PhIllloo, of EarlIngton. and Represent-
ative George Wilson, Sturgis, are
spoken of In the Second district.
In the Third the %names of Logan
Porter and James Richardson. of Olas
gow, have to-en suggested.
In tee Fourth Representative Ben
Johneon. of Bardstown, %certain to be
one of the two delegates.
In the Fifth district no names have
been suggested yet.
--theesSistb-distriet--Stale -Senator
it. B. Brown and A. B. Rouse _Wive
been mentioned by their friends.
In the Seventh. former Lieut. Gov..
W. P. Thorne. State Senators Thomas
A. Combs and J. W. Newman have
treater et toot- to trraite iebsrateestilenator
Combs- said: "I appreciate the mention
of my name, but I am not a candidate,
I propose to use whatever influence I
may have in-behalf of Charles J.
Bronston. of Lexington.
'Ilmonston has been a Democratic
wheel horse In our district and I feel
that he deserves the ,hotior. Put me
dotrn for Broneton iiistea4 of for
Combs."
State Representative W. E. fowl-,
mg, of eiwrenceburg; R. H. Thmlin=
son, of Garrard county, and Jerry
Sullivan. of Rtshmond, are suggested
for delegateet from the Eighth district.
James N. Kehoe and S. W, lager
have been mentioned in the Ninth. but
.t Is 1:ot known that either wares the
honor.
In the Tenth John C. Mayo and
former Congressman F. A.--Hopkins
have been suggeisted. while it is un-
derstood that R. C. Ford. of Middles-
boro. and Ben V. Smith, of Somerset,
tiny become candidates from the Elev-
enth ditshelit
Everythilpg comes to the strenuous
(lisp that toes after the good things
the other fellow is waiting for.
BLESSING TO !IOWA FIGHT HAS
NARY PEOPLE NO SIGNIFICANCE
May Neaall'uch Leas Sickness
Here When This Prescription
is Kam by People in Pa-
ducah.
IT IS I HOME MADE REMEDY.
This Is a simple home recipe now
being made 'mown in all the larger
cities through the newspapers. It is
intended to check the many eases of
rheumatism. kidney and bladder trou-
ble WWII have made so many cripples
and invalids and weaklings of eonse of
our brightest eed strongest people.
The druggists . here have been
notified to supply themselves with
the Ingredients, and the fruiterer will
have no trouble to obtain thew. The
preseription as follows: Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com-
pound Kargon, one ounce, and Coln-
pound Syrup of Sarsaparilla three
ounces. Mix by staking well in a bot-
tle. The dose is one teaspoonful after
each meal and at bedtime.
Recent experltneets, eve!), in severe
hospital cases, prove this simple mix-
ture the remedy for Rheumatism,
because oi its poeilive aetion
upon the elianhiathe insure of the kid
treys. It' eompels these most vital or-
gans to filter from the blood and eye-
tem, the waste impurities and uric acid
Which Sr. thie Cause of rheernatism. It
cleansed the kidneys, strengthens theta
and removes quickly such es MIAOW;
as Irackschts blood disorders, bladder
weakness, frequent urinatiou, painful
scalding said discolored urine It acts
as a powerful stimulant to the entire
kidney and bladder structure, puts
new life into them and invigorates the
entire tract.
All the ingredients, rtates a well-
known local druggist. are of vegetable
extraction. amain It a safe and harm-
less prescription at any time. -
Those who suffer and are „accuse
tooted to purchase a bottle of latent
medicine should not let a little incon-
venient-4- interfere welt leaking this
up.
HOUSE BURNED
4--
W 
-
HILE COIAPRED FAMILY WAS
AWAY LAST NIGHT.
Fire Destroys Howe at 724 Sachem
screet.—ttewey tawect-W-the
Loser.
Fire destroyed the home of Henry
Steed. colored, 724 Jackson street,
last night at 9 o'clock. Before the
alarm was turned in the fire had burn-
ed the inside badly, and when com-
panies Nos. 1 and 4 answered the
blase was breaking through the roof
No one was at home. but it Is pre-
sinned that the blase originated la the
kitchen: The toes will be between
$30-to and $4410.
Rodol ia today the best known remedy
for all dieordefs of the stomach, such
as dyspepsia. heart burn, sour stomach
and belching of gas. Sold here by all
Druggists.
CHURCH MONEY
Stollen By Thief Who Tore Open the
Envelopes.
•
A thief entered the home of Meg.
T. H. Pusyear. 944'Jeffellin
 Sunday afternoon while lite family
was out enjoying a drive and stole
about $.75'ot money. Mr. _Samuel T.
Hubbard had taken' the morning col-
lection . of the Broadway Methodist
church and placed it In hie desk In a
Is so much simeher ter
away. Of course. I don't mean by-li the family
"411rut- lt,front room. The desk was locked and
went for a drive. When
"OrPt4111" Or "Incantations*" but the fainily returned at 5 o'clock Mrs.
itihnrounikeehrweithw.pteeevinas.:Io4nanInunseen moorfmnthir 
libuiltb"noridli
infogunnd.asthnoe re:dr dueoutiri onipe.ntrrn 
le ounce Fluid Extract °aware Aro Ichurch at night w 'Mr Hubbard
nettle and 3 Ile ounees Syrup Simplex.
uhich any one can obtain at an)- drug 
went to add the e ng collection to
the morning. and tee a search re-
store for a small sum and mix at veiled 
lionie Take a teaspoonful after 
that the m was missing.
Iiiamonds and-jelialio, were in plaid
meals and at bedtime. It literally
vlew of the thieves, Sekonly menet/
etiernie tat away. Takes it off just 
was misting from Mrs. Hubbarda
*here you need it off and does It
room. The pence are working oh
quiekly but harmlessly.
Many /*T." the robbery. Mr. Hubbard traced the
!thief 
sons Vote as much as a pound a day. 
a short distance by church en.
la" that "ehatilling" off tha 'at— eelepes that had been torn open. The
tat what you pleas sand retie love Ai
pound a day—without strain. Injury 
amounte e /leen on these evelopee
, showed that at least $20 was taken.
or effort?
CHARBI THE FAT AWAY.
Issdure'by mesas of exercise -or
dieting is nothing but torture to the
flesh and mortification to the spirit. It
AMERICAN
PLAN
'COW
vaMt
ON TIC DOARD WALK
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
gently yet promptly on the trowels
and allays inafinnaation at the same
time. It Is pleasant to take. Sold by
nil Druggists.
As They Passed-Ry.
On Tuesday last those high class
planets, Mars and Saturn, passed ta•-h
other, coming much closer than then-
orbits asuallv permit.
"Hullo," yelred Saturn across the
intervening space, "bow's canals'"
Mari bristled %p.
"How's rings?" be roared back.
And no doubt they would have
cline-bed then and there if there hadn't
been 740,000,0410 miles tpart.--Cleve
land Plain Dealer.
Your foes, will not temp, ton as long
as yo g bet OM tees. •.
_
11"0
Both licatioas Will Support
William H. Tait.
Seemlier .tpparently Ha, teeter
of cearieet for Dell-gates Is
Stortentiou.
T. TAGGART SAYS IT IS TAFT,
Des Merinos Iowa, March 17.—Re-
publicans of Iowa will meet In state
conventon at Des Moines Wedeesdae
and elect delegates to the national con
ventiou at Chicago. 'There will be 1
184 delegates. Attrney General II
W. -Byers has been selected. for tem-
porary chairmen. While the-perman-
ent chairmanship has not been decided
upon, George D. Perkins is most fre-
quently mentioned for the place. -
While there has been considerable
'hairy between the two factions of
the party for control of the conves-
Hon, the controversy will probably
not have any effect on eh* action et
the convention regarding the instruc-
tions to the delegates. One faction
I. headed by Governor A. R. (*urn-
%ins, while the other Is led by United
States Senator Allison. The contro-
versy has centered mostly arouhd the
campaign of Senator Allison for re
election. to the senate as against the
efforts of Governor Cummieti to sup-
plant Allison. The faction ,that mus-
ters the most votes in the state con-
vention will name the delegates-at-
large to the national convention and
write theUlatforne Unoefkial returns
from county colleen-tient, the last of
which was held- Saturday night, indi-
cate that the adherents of Senator AI-
liven will have a substantial majorty
of delegates to the state convention.
Followers of Senator Allison will prob
ably control the selection of distrits
delegates in seven of the eleven dis-
tricts of the state The First, Sixth
and Eighth districts have already se-
lected delegates ahd instructed them
to vote for the nomination of Taft for
Backache.
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct reemIts
o! WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membrane,'
lining the neck of the Bladder
products( tbe palm
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
at a
Two douse give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal 'Missions.
Weak and Lame Sack, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Krdneyn and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 60
ients a box on the No Care No
Pay basis by MePherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway.
Dole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
Low Assorted Beet of  Pollens. Sellable fu Steamboats. Saw and Grist Wins
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE KtS143VVL.L.'.8. !BUN PIJUS.
New Phone 1023
314 Washington St. - • Paducah, Ky.
McCLAIN ROGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
Prices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
ttoth Phone. sa6I
, SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Roses, per dozen —
Carnations, per dozen ----es-- .50
Cyclamens and Primroses In bloom, pot plants.
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We lotve the largest line
of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 190t1 t ttaltuftilL Tree de-
livery In any part of the city.
 .t"
president.
Taft and Bryan, Says Taggart.
Fnetich Li- k. Ind.. March 17.—Col.
ehotnas Taggart, chairman of the na-
..onal Democratic campaLgn commit-
tee, has just re-turned from Chicago.
where he completed the formai ar-
rangemente for the Democratis con-
vention in Denver in July. "Taft and
Bolin will fight it out for the Welt at
he white house," said Col. Taggart
when asked who he thought would be
'he nominees for the next irresidential
race.
"My friend. I'll bet $5 you were
named after Gen. Greet."
"I'll take you. My game is Henry
William Simpkins." I 4
you weren't tamed before
the general, were you?'e-Kansas City
Times.
All the patent medicines and'
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at)
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
W. B. PARRISH
JEWELER. 0
Repairing A Specialty
522 Droadway Paducah, Ky.
a
............
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Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
, 1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. ; .•
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing warier
_
, 
OW is the TIME
to Have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and' put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .:
•
• • ••
• • • •
Paducah Light& Power Co. ." 
St
•
SPRING
For The...
Easter
Promenade
You will want a properly fash-
ioned, carefully made suit. The
desire for fresh, new clothes at
Easter time is not necessarily an
epression of vanity. It is simply
ti6 desire of a t.lettn-eut American
sitisealle express his strong mag-
netic personality with equally at.
tractive apparel. A nian is known
by the clothes he wears AY by the
company he keeps. A successful
appearance is the first step toward
success. Come in and let us show
you why we are better fitted to
make your clothes and save you
money than any other tailor in
town.
Harmeling
The Tailor
PALMER HOUSE
RAILROAD NOTES
Supt. A. H. Egan, of the newly
formed Louisville-Naehvillae, division
of the Illinois Central, is instke city.
Among the other changes resulting
from the consolidation of two di-
visions is that the place of trainmas-
ter on the Nashville division-has been
abolished and former Traintnaster
Meehan is now chief dispatcher, F. P.
Oren. roadmaster of the Nashville de
vaion. is assistant to A. le fillo•s.
now general roadmaster of both di-
visions.
The pay car for the Illinois Central Work continues to be rushing in
came in today at, 10 o'elck and willithe locomotive departfnent at the
spend the remainder of the day in the shops, while the small force in the
city, leaving tomorrow morning at e car department has all it can do in
keeping up the running repairs. In
the locomotive department there are
75 engines to be repaired and it wi':
require many weeks to get out the
re,
I.
1908
o'clock to pay off between Paducah
and Memphis. Stores will be kept
open tonight for the accommodation
Of tie railroad men.
birthday by the accidental discharge
lot Will Hutchen's shotgun while the
two were duck hunting, was able to
leave the hospitaland go to his home
for the first time yesterday. The
wound is healing rapidly, but It will
be many, weeks before he can walk
without using two crutches.
Ben Scott, one of the car repairers
who was included in the reduction
made recent:y, has gone to Okla-
homa to seek employment
Four new tracks are being laid in
the yards used for repairing cars at
the shgps. A large force of laborers
is employed on the job, which will
take several weeks to complete.
Robert Keeney, the cow repairer work that is now planned on these
whae foot was shot off Washington's *nitre.
MILLINERY OPENING
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MARCH 19th and 20th
MISS ZULA COBBS
329 Broadway
=MI
At
The Kentucky
SATURDAY
Mee rch
Idalegee and Night.
PRICES
Night el, 756, fift, rte. 25a
Matinee. .-- 25c. 36c. ftee
Sale Passe Tioeredai.
The Nixon O Zimmerman Co.
Elect for a second term
TOM WATERS
and his company of 30, as
The Mayor of Laughland
Three months at the Park Theatre,
Philadelphia. That's going some.
P tty girls, beautiful costumes, catchy
Inutile Car load of Special scenery.
-HTbe Vtry Leasktest Ever."
THAN IE.VER.
1
PARE TINS IN
10 ROUND BOUT
Gets Deeial•• Over Hugo Kelly
at Milwaukee.
•••
Kelly Was Knocked Down in First
Hound lint Was l'p in i
Clinches Indulged le.
II' WAS VERY LIVELY MATCH
Milwaukee, Wl.s., March '17.—Billy
Papke, of Spring Valley. Ill., was last
night awarded a decision over Hugo
Kelly, of Chicago, In a ten-round bout,
which went the limit. Papke earned
his victory Principally by knocking
Kelly down In the first round for a
count of two and in the fightthg there-
after was the aggreseor. He carried
the fight to' Kelly and worked his fa-
mous "cork-screw" uppercut with
considerable frequency.
Papke easily bad the better of the
opening round through his knock
down, which followed a hard right to
Kelly's jaw. The Chicagoan was tie
In an instant. The balance of the
Irounds were a series of Clinches and
some infighting.
I Kelly got in some body ppnches Inthe second round and had a sikeht ad-
vantage of that period. The third
round closed with the honors even
and was a succession cd clinches.
The fourth was a repetition of the
third. 'there scarcely being a free blow
delivered in the round, ending with
honors even. Papke came at his man
In the sixth and the boys exchanged
some lively blows and engaged in live
ly fighting with Papke seeming to
have the advantage. Kelly was suffer
ine from a bad cut over the' left eye
at thtsnd of this round, with blood
Posing
I The seventh was similar . to the
.sixth. The eighth was made up most-
ly of clinches. Papke had the ninth
by a good Margin, staggering Kelly
'early In the round with a right to the
,-Iliter-aad then chased his man aroun•
,the ling, coming into clinches. Kelly
got le some good .punches.
The easing irOund was a shade
ii-a-consisted of in-fighting
,ewitb an exchange ..of but ' five free
blows. MISS ADDIE BYRD
Committee.
NETS OF KENTUCKY
•11111!ale
TT-Fs/11Y el 171 ret 1
• •
A FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY
THE 11IJOU
One Afternoon and Evening Only
Guesday, March 17
2:00 to 6:00 P. m. 7:00 to 10:30 P. m.
Satan's Journey
A Beautifully Toned Picture o f HADES and PARIS
ee•
PICTURES
WANTED TO .41)01iN 11.00M.a OF
CITY SCHOOLS.
fleetly for Itaiderie
[Maysville, Ky., March 17.—The Teachers Ask Public to Contribute
American Tobacco company received Fund—The Turner Art Es.
today a getting gun which is being hibit.
placed on top of Its warehouse to en-
tertain night riders should they under-
take to destroy tobacco Of property.
One Man Favored Night Riding.
Mayfield. Ky., March 17.— At a
mass-meeting today of eete) farmers
belonging to the Graves County Dark
Tobacco emaciation, all with the ex-
ception of one grower: voted In favor
of a public condemnation of night rid-
ing. The dissenting man lost et Ste
next eall ant) mid that he was in favor
of night riding under existing condi-
tions, •Resolutiona _were drawn up at
the meeting in which the present law-
leasnees was condemned ,n forceful
words. will be caleed for
next lea night' at every ecbOol
house is t county when ekpresaions
of opinion on the night rIcieng will be
denounced.
Charges His Mind.
Lexington, Ky.. March 17.—R. 31.
Squires. a wete-knetwo farmer of this
county who recently had four of lea
finest cattle poisoned, lost four more
yesterday. It is believed -the depreda-
tions ire the results of night riders'
work, as they esteemed shortly -after
Mr. Squires bad announced his int -
lion of raising tobacco next year. Mf.
Strait-es has issued another 'statement
in wirt,i) be declares he will not Twine
any tobacco in 1908.
Since the raid on Saturday in Wood-
ford county 'many threatening letters
have been reeeived by men who Witood
ed to raise f:ObicCO, slid they DOM an-
nounce that inept will not risk grow-
ing a crop, raying they believe it will
result in disorder and bloodshed_ The
country people are greatly excited.
Taft la the Secoad.
- %indelible Kr.. March 17.—The
itepublkan committee of the Second
district will meet in Henderson this
afternoon for the purpose of selecting
the time and place to hold the Second
district convention.- Saturday, May 2.
is expected to be the temt! of the con-
vention, and Henderson seems to have
the lead for the place.
The convention will be called for
the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for congress, selecting two dele-
gates to the' Chicago national conven-
tion, instructing these delegates, and
selecting a prefedential electOr and
an ass:stsn w. P Scott. of Dawson
Springs. an outspoken Taft 'man, is
the chairman of the committee, and
there are said to be enough commit-
teetnen favorable to the candidacy of
Taft to give hum decidedly the best of
an"- resolutions adopted. Henderson,
Davie's; Haneock. Webster,' Unilos,
M hean and Christian counties will
send their county ettakiami to the
4 •
ti
Arrangements are about completei
for the Turner art exhibit, which will
be held in the "Three Links" build-
ing March 2417-28. Swperintenaeot
Carnagey has received favoratee re-
ports -of the exhibit from the cities,
;where the traveling art galbery has
been shown.  Wednesday Ibee,telfer-
eon and Whittier buildings will view
the gietures and Thursday the Lone-
, fiellow and Lee buildings. Friday the
children of the Franklin and McKin-
ley buildings will attend and Satur-
day has been reserved for the-stu-dents
of the Washington building.
I All of the citizens of the city are
Invited to attend any day that may
Ibe 
convenient. Each pupil wi:1 have
a piece of his work on exhibit also.
The Woman's club may assist and
give receptions on the days of the ex-
hibit. The workmen will be through
!remodeling the 'Three Links" build-
I
ing, and during MID exhibit the rooms
will be made as attractive as possible
A committee of teachers has handed
'Superintendent Carnagey the follow-
ing report:
Art Exhibit. _
The walls of many of our school
roome present to the eyes of the pu
Wei, and hence to their minds, only
bareness, — whereas, with suitable
decoration, they could be made to
convey a sense of comfort or cheerful-
ness, always conducive to better work,
and to inspire the thought when the
eyes wander from the lesson page as
I
they Will.
• The plan of giving our children a
more comprehensive Idea,of the value
of good pictures fun be furthered in
no better manner than by means of
the Horace K. Turner art exhibit.
DOES YOUR SCALP Mil?
Are Your Hales Dropping OW by One.
If you scalp itenes you are doubt-
less suffering from dandruff. The
dandruff germ is digging up your
scalp in lettle flakes, called dandruff
and sapping the life-of the hair bulb
No hair preparation that is a mere
batr stimulant andotatie will cure
dandruff, because It won't kill the
germ that muses the trouble. blew-
bro's HerpicIde is the latest acieottfic
discovery; and It 1j kat the dandruff
germ. Destroy up owe, and eon
remove the effect;' WM the germ and
fall-
ing bah or baldnribisId by leading
you will have no dandruff,   
druggists.- Two sirs, He. and 81.
Send lee. In state*u for sample
The Herpielide 0o., Detroit, Web W.
B Meneelpig„ leopcial Agent.
111.111116...._e
--
stich ha loaned. w.th no financial
guarantee. for the purpose of raising
funds for school room decoration
This exhibit eomprlees two hundred
beautiful reproductions of the world's
leading subjects in paintings por-
traits, archeeeture. sculpture and nat-
ural iscenery. and we bare- wailed
ourselves of it for the porpore of in-
augurating a series of picture studies
la oar schools and to leak the work
of school room eecoratieu..
We extend a /coded invitation to
the public to attend this famous art
exhibit, and request the co-operation
of every citizen In our efforts to se-
cure beautiful oicturee for the wails
of our school rooms. Each one eat*
assist un—
it) Shaking a contribution of what-
ever amount the donor may desire to
be applied to the picture fund. With
!every dol:ar thus aubscribed, we pur-
lcbaee pictures at a discount of 2e per
cell
The public may reset assured of our
appreciation of its patronage and of
Any efforts, however small. that • may
be made toward the Increase eof our
-Ends MISS EMMA ACKER—.
ICaillk MORGAN.
Miss Katherine Powell, teacher in
the Washington building. returoed to
her room this morning afier a tia)'s
illness web the grip.
The Evening Sua--10c a Week,
Millinery'
Opening
•
Thursday
and Friday
March
191h and 20th
•
Airs.
Gir-ardey
3.c•nd Flour
J. A. Rudy 6 Sues
You Can Do
Madam Rheda'
Ten Best Tricks
TOMORROW she will give to every purchaser of $3.00 ormore at Guthrie's, the wonderful and mystifying Japanese
Handkerchief Puzzle, by which you can do her ten best tricks.
Bring all the Children
To Sec the Performance
Each afternoon at 4 o'dock we give a special performance for
school children. We want them all here. The Madam will show
them how she grows the tree, how she turns the color of a
handkerchief and how she turns a handkerchief into an orange.
Five Performances Daily
11:00 a. m., 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:30 p. m.
Tonight there will be a special exhibitio t at 7:45 p. m. Owing
to the large crowds that have attended these exhibitions we
have prepared a Special booth in the rear of the store where
there is plenty of room and everyone can see.
Remember, with every purchase of $3.00 or more
you get the clever Japanese Handkerchief Puzzle
Set
*0
